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THE QUEEN ALWAYS PROTECTS HER KING.For straight-laced attorney, Hope Kendall, loving
an outlaw has never been easy. New challenges test her loyalty as she discovers how far she’s
willing to go to protect her man. IF YOU HAVE HOPE, YOU HAVE EVERYTHING.MC President,
Rochlan “Rock” North finally has everything he’s ever wanted. Hope as his ol’ lady and his MC
earning money while staying out of trouble. The only thing left is to make Hope his wife. But as
their wedding day nears, an old adversary threatens Rock’s freedom, the wedding, and throws
the Lost Kings MC into chaos.LOVE MAKES THE RIDE WORTHWHILE.While the club waits for
Rock's fate to be decided, Wrath has to balance solidifying his new relationship with Trinity and
fulfilling his president's orders.LOYALTY GIVES AN OUTLAW STRENGTH.Threats from
unexpected places will challenge every member, but in the Lost Kings MC, brotherhood isn’t
about the blood you share. It’s about those who are willing to bleed for you. White Heat is the 5th
full-length novel in the Lost Kings MC series and is not intended to be read as a standalone.
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the most unexpected places.Chapter OneTo be notified when I have new books available for pre-
order:Sign up for my .ROCK“Ever seen a green wedding dress?”Hope glances up at me with
one of her adorable, baffled expressions I love so much.“You said you didn’t want to wear white,”
I explain.“Oh.” She pauses and I can see the excitement building.Tracing a finger down her arm,
I remind her. “You were wearing green the day we met.”Another confused face and I don’t even
know what to think about the fact that I remember what she was wearing the day we met better
than she does.“My jewel green suit.”“That’s my favorite color on you,” I tell her while brushing her
hair off her shoulder and planting a kiss on her neck.“Guys, seriously, chunks rising.” Wrath gags
from across the table.Hope chuckles, then looks at him more seriously. “I assume Rock is going
to ask you to be his best man?” Wrath’s gaze skips to me and he shrugs.“Do you think
Trinity…”Curling my hand over her shoulder, I give her a squeeze. “What about Sophie?” I can’t
say I’d be super comfortable with Sophie standing up at our wedding, but I don’t want Hope to
feel pressured to only include club family either.She sighs and drags her gaze to her lap, where
her hands are nervously twisting. “She did it for my first wedding…and I don’t know. It feels
weird? Plus—” she flicks her gaze at Wrath, waiting to see if he’s going to make fun of her I
guess. “I feel closer to Trinity, than, So—”“I can’t believe you’d want Sophie as your maid of
whatever after she pulled that stunt with Rock,” Wrath says.Motherfucker.Hope turns her head
very slowly in my direction. “What’s he talking about?”Wrath’s eyes widen. At least he didn’t let
that slip on purpose. Still gonna kick his fuckin’ ass.“She doesn’t know?” Wrath asks, making it
worse.“No. So, thanks for that.”“Know what?” Hope insists.“Your girl Sophie tried to climb him like
a jungle gym.”Hope’s gaze shoots to me. “What? When?”“Uh, at that fundraiser thing we went to.
She was drunk.”“Yeah, I remember. What happened?”“Hope—”“Rock.” She turns and faces me,
Wrath apparently forgotten. “You told me there were no more secrets. Why did you keep this
from me?”“I didn’t want you to get hurt,” I answer honestly. Taking her hands in mine, I give it to
her straight. “She was drunk. She tried to kiss me. I left her and sent Ross to take care of her. I
didn’t know if she would even remember it, so I didn’t want to ruin your friendship for no reason. I
know she’s been a good friend to you otherwise.”She swipes a tear off her cheek and I shoot a
glare at Wrath.“Damn. Is that why she didn’t stick around the hospital for long? Why she’s been
acting so weird lately?”I shrug. I’d been too fucked up when Hope was in the hospital to give
Sophie much thought. “I don’t know, sweetheart.”“You’re not mad at him, are you?” Wrath
asks.“Why are you still here?” I snap back.He ignores me and focuses on Hope, waiting for her
answer.“No. Well, I’m mad he didn’t tell me about it. Not mad at him that it happened. Is that what
you’re asking me?”“Yeah.”“When did he tell you?”“I dunno. The night it happened? You believe
him though, right?”Hope cocks her head and narrows her eyes. “Of course I do. You’re like his
excited utterance witness,” she says with a soft chuckle.Wrath and I share a look.“Lawyer thing,”
she explains with a head shake. “Of course I believe him. Why would you ask me that?”I let out a
breath I didn’t realize I’d been holding. That’s why Wrath asked her. He knows me well.He nods.
“That’s good.”Suddenly her face falls and her eyes go shiny. “Wait. That’s not why after—”She
means why after the party, I needed to have her so bad, we pulled over and frantically fucked in



the front seat of my car.Slipping my arms around her waist, I pull her—chair and all—closer to
me. “No, baby. All you,” I whisper in her ear.She grins against my face and tucks in closer to
me.“What happened after?” Wrath asks.“None of your business,” I growl.Hope lets out a soft
giggle. “At least you don’t tell him everything.”“Never mind,” Wrath says with a knowing
smirk.“Shut up.”“What’d you do now, Wyatt?” Trinity asks from behind us.His face breaks into a
genuine grin and he holds out his hand. I’m happy to see them finally together and not trying to
torture each other every chance they get.She shuffles over to us and Wrath wraps her in a hug,
making her wince.“Shit. Sorry, babe.”That gets Hope’s attention and she smiles at Trinity. “You
okay?”Trin pulls out of Wrath’s embrace and turns her left side toward Hope. She’s got a shiny
piece of plastic taped over fresh ink.I raise an eyebrow. “When’d you get that, hon?”“Tuesday,”
she answers softly with a look at Wrath.“Can we see?” Hope asks.“Yeah, I can take it off today.”
Trin curls her body and starts picking at the tape, but Wrath brushes her hands away and starts
undoing it for her.“Oh! That’s Wrath’s star,” Hope exclaims with a big smile. “Let me see.” Trinity
moves closer. “Wrath’s girl,” she reads out. “Aw, that’s so sweet. I love it.”Trinity looks surprised at
Hope’s enthusiasm.A playful grin curves Hope’s lips. “So, you branded Trinity. Where’s her name
on you?”My brother surprises me. Instead of getting pissy with Hope, he breaks into a huge grin
and lifts his shirt.“Christ, brother, I just ate,” I grumble.“Don’t be jealous, bro. You keep up with
your workouts maybe someday you’ll look this good.”Hope snickers. Hell, I do too. Cocky, fuckin’
asshole.Wrath taps his finger at the Celtic symbol over his heart. “What is it?” Hope asks.“A
Triquetra. For Trinity.”Hope leans over. “Trinity’s man. Oh. My. God. You two are the cutest ever,”
she says with a laugh. Wrath drops his shirt and pulls Trin into his lap.Hope’s gaze darts to me. “I
feel left out now.”“It’s okay, babe. I know it’s not your thing.”“You get her name on you, Rock?” Trin
asks.I nod and tap my hip.“Wow. Never thought you’d do that.”“Never had a good enough reason
to before.”Trinity points to the wedding magazine Hope has on the chair next to her. “Making any
progress?”“Yeah. I think so. Rock gave me a good idea for a dress.”Trinity bursts out laughing
and Wrath—dick that he is—joins her. “Really?” Trinity gasps.Hope has this cute indignant
expression on her face. “Anyway. I guess I’d like to be laid back and simple this time.”“Sounds
good to me. His first wedding was a fucking circus,” Wrath says.“Seriously, asshole?” I
mutter.“What?”Trinity glares at him too. “It’s not nice.”“What? Hope knows he was married before.
It’s not a fucking secret. She fuckin’ met Carla. Man, I was busy protesting that shit right up until
the end, too.”Hope bursts out laughing. “Really?”“Fuck, yeah.”Hope turns to me for confirmation.
“I guess.” I shrug.A hurt look spreads across Hope’s face. “You’re not going to—”Wrath cuts her
off. “No, sweetheart.”HOPEMy supposed best friend hit on my fiancé.I know Sophie’s been
acting strange for a few months now, but I never expected that was the reason. I thought it was
me. That she was tired of me being a whiny pain in the ass.“Hope?”Rock left for his office down
the hall and Trinity followed to ask about a few things she wants to do around here. I’d been so
caught up I forgot it was just Wrath and me in the kitchen.“Can I ask you something?”The tone of
his voice is what finally pulls me out of my kicking-Sophie’s-ass fantasies.Focusing on him, I
note that it’s the first time I’ve ever seen Wrath not one hundred percent cocky and sure of



himself.“What’s wrong?”“Nothing.” He rubs his hand over his head in a move that’s very similar to
what Rock does when he’s uncertain and it tugs the corners of my mouth up. By blood or not,
they’re truly brothers. “Would you mind if I patched Trin at your engagement party?”“What?
Ohmygosh, that’s awesome! Of course not. Why would I mind?”My enthusiasm seems to have
shocked him because he stares at me for a few seconds before answering. “I don’t know. I figure
some chicks would get pissed that their thunder’s being stolen or something.”I guess that’s true
and I stop to think about whether it bothers me. It doesn’t. “I’m not just any chick.”He finally
laughs. “No kidding.”“How are you going to do it?”His massive shoulders lift. “On my
knees?”That’s too much. A few snort-giggles escape me.“It’s a thing—never mind.” He waves it
off. “It’s just everyone—the whole family—and people from other chapters, will be in one place at
the same time and Trinity will be so busy, she won’t expect it.”“Makes perfect sense to me.”“You
know Kings will close that party down. I’ll wait until your friends leave, so I don’t embarrass you
or anything.”That knocks the breath out of me. Never in a million years would I expect Wrath to
be so sensitive or thoughtful to something like that. Especially about a club ritual. While I love
Rock enough to accept their strange custom of giving their women the property patch, it’s true
people in my world might not as easily understand or accept something that on the surface
seems demeaning.“I’d never be embarrassed. Yes, it seemed odd and confused me at first.” Oh,
hell, let’s be honest it still does. “I understand what it means to you guys.”“Thanks.”“But you’re
also right, and it’s an important moment for you two. I wouldn’t want anyone—even without
meaning to—to ruin it for Trinity, so yes, that’s probably best.”He stares at me for so long, I end
up looking away. “I’m sorry,” I mumble.One of his big, warm hands closes over mine. “Nothing to
be sorry about.” He stands and stretches, rolling his shoulders. “Think those two are done
discussing whatever it was?”I snicker at that. “Probably. I think she just wants to put lockers in
the girls’ bathroom or something.”He laughs too.“Hey, Wrath?” I stand and before I can change
my mind, wrap my arms around him and squeeze. “I’m so happy for you two.”A second or two
later, his arms envelope me. “Thanks.”My chin barely clears his chest and I tip my head up.
“Gosh you’re big. You and Trinity will have very tall children.”He laughs so hard I get jostled back
a few steps. “I don’t know what we ever did without you, Hope.”WRATH“Hey, angel. What was so
important you took off before?” I ask Trinity when I spot her in the hallway.She tips her head back
and smiles. “Missed me that bad?”“You know it,” I say, sweeping her up and planting a kiss on
her forehead.Love the way she easily wraps her arms and legs around me. Even better when
she runs her hand over my cheek. “I needed to ask Rock about getting some lockers in the girls’
bathroom.”“Ah. That’s what Hope thought.”“I’ve been meaning to do it for a while.”I can’t answer,
because she leans in close, brushing her lips against mine for just a second. Then she unwinds
herself and slides down my body. “All the trouble makers are gone, now. But it’s still a good idea I
think.”“What is?”She laughs at my question. “The lockers.”“Oh. Sorry. All my blood rushed down
to my dick when you kissed me.”“You’re nuts.”I am. About her. She makes me fuckin’ nuts.Z
worked his magic and Trinity’s patch showed up this morning. Hope doesn’t mind me doing it at
the party, and I’m stupidly excited thinking about Trinity wearing my property patch and nothing



else.Chapter TwoHOPEMy best friend hit on my fiancé.The thought is still on my mind the next
morning.Sophie. Who was there for me when Clay died. Who helped Rock and I hook
up.Betrayed me?The last few months play over in my head. She was drunk at the fundraiser. But
I’d partied pretty hard with Sophie when we were in law school. Or rather watched her party hard.
Clay and I picked her up and poured her into the back seat of our car many times. I don’t think
she ever tried anything with Clay. Maybe she did. And maybe Clay wanted to spare my feelings
the same way Rock did, so he never told me. I guess I’ll never know.All of this sort of runs
through my semi-conscious brain before I’m fully awake.Rock. My anchor.Turning over, I find his
side of the bed empty.Well, that’s disappointing.Rolling back the other way, I check my phone
and find a reminder waiting on the screen. Dinner with Mara. Tonight.Crap.I can’t back out. It’s
the dinner to celebrate Mara’s birthday. She’d spent the actual day with her family, and I know
how much she’s looking forward to going out with her friends. But I don’t think I can look at
Sophie without puking. Or punching her.I’m not angry. I’m hurt. Sophie and I have been friends
for a long time. Drunk or not, I can’t comprehend her actions. It’s so out of character for
her.Maybe I don’t know her as well as I thought.I don’t doubt for one second Rock’s version of
the story. And the reason he didn’t tell me rings true. As always he was trying to protect me from
getting hurt.Normally I’d talk to, well Sophie, about something like this. I could call Lilly, but she
and Sophie have been friends since childhood. It’s not fair to stick her in the middle. I can’t ruin
Mara’s birthday celebration with this either.Honestly, I wish Wrath hadn’t opened his big
mouth.“What’s wrong, Baby Doll?” Rock calls from the doorway.He enters and shuts the door
behind him before I answer. “Nothing…I’m supposed to go out to dinner with Mara tonight. I
really hope Sophie doesn’t show up. I don’t know what the hell to say to her.”“I’m so sorry,” he
says as he rounds the bed, sitting next to me. He brushes my hair off my cheek. “I didn’t want to
—”“I blame Wrath and his big mouth.”The corners of his mouth lift. “Yeah.”“How come you’re up
so early?”“Contractor’s coming. Need to let him in the gate and show him out to the house.”“Oh.
You need my help?”“Nah, you look nice and cozy.”My hand settles on his leg, idly stroking. “I
don’t like waking up without you.” My lips purse into a pout to emphasize just how much I dislike
it.He chuckles and covers my hand with his own. “Don’t be bad. They’ll be here any minute.”A
bunch of unhappy grumbles tumble out of my mouth. Rock chuckles and moves so I can get
up.When I emerge from the bathroom, he’s goneThe morning’s barely started and already this
day is pretty sucky.My mood improves once I arrive downstairs a few hours later. Wrath and
Trinity are wrapped up together on one of the couches and happiness at the sight of them kicks
my mouth up into a smile.“Morning, lovebirds.”“Nice of you to join us. It’s almost noon,” Wrath
teases.“It’s Saturday.”Trinity unravels herself from Wrath and sits up. “You want anything?”“No.
Well, I just wanted to talk to you for a second.” My gaze lands on Wrath, hoping he’ll take the hint
and get lost. No such luck.Trinity glances at the envelope in my hands. “What’s that?”My voice
falters, it’s really too hard to explain. And Wrath’s still here. “Shouldn’t you be helping Rock?” I
ask.The bastard smirks at me. “No, why?”A disgusted snort spills out of me, and I plop down
next to Trinity. “This is for you.” She frowns as I hand over the envelope.What I thought was funny-



cute, now seems embarrassing with Wrath staring over her shoulder.Nervous laughter escapes
Trinity as she reads the front of the card. “I might pee on you? What is this, Hope?”“Open it.”
When she unfolds the card, the full message reads. I might make you hold my dress as I pee,
make you go on silly errands and annoy the crap out of you…“Turn it over,” I tell her.But I’ve
grown to cherish your loyal friendship and would be thrilled to have you stand next to me on my
wedding day.“Hope?”My throat’s so tight I can barely get out my question. “Will you be my maid
of honor, Trinity?”Her jaw drops for a second before she shouts, “Oh my God! Yes, of course!”
She throws her arms around me and knocks me into the back of the couch. We’re both laughing
—well, one of us might have a few tears in her eyes.“Are you sure?” she asks.“Yes. You know
what a pain in the ass I’ll be, so I won’t be offended if you say no.”“Oh, stop. I’m thrilled. I’ve never
done it before. Thank you.”Wrath seems a bit queasy from all the girly emotions suddenly taking
over his morning. I pin him with an amused stare. “Hey, it’s not my fault you wouldn’t take a
hint.”“What’s up? Bro, you’re supposed to alert me when there’s girl on girl happening,” Z’s voice
intrudes on our moment. Trinity and I both scramble to sit up.“Stop being a perv.” Trinity waves
her card at him. “Hope asked me to be her maid of honor.”“Oh, cool.” He smirks and lifts his chin.
“Is Wrath gonna be a bridesmaid?”Wrath rolls his eyes. “Shut up, dick.”It’s probably left over
nerves, but once I start laughing I can’t stop. The three of them eye me with concern.“Sorry. I
was just picturing Wrath in a dress,” I explain, then fall into another fit of giggles.“I think I liked it
better when you were scared of me,” Wrath grouses as he stands.Ignoring the guys, I tap Trinity
on the arm. “Hey, I’m meeting Mara for her birthday dinner. You want to come with?”She
hesitates before answering, so I try to convince her. “She asked me to bring you—”“No, it’s not
that. I have a class tonight.”“On a Saturday?”“Yeah—”Wrath’s shaking his head before Trinity can
get another word out. “Oh, no. No fucking way are you going to Ironworks after what happened
—”“I’m not. This is a different center, up in Saratoga.”He eyes her suspiciously. “Why are you just
telling me this now?”“I only found out about it this morning and called them to see if I could get
in. That’s what I came out here to tell you.”It looked more like they were about to boink on the
couch when I got here, but that’s probably not a helpful observation at the moment.Wrath’s still
eyeing her, but it’s Z who opens his mouth. “You need a ride, Trin?”“I got her,” Wrath growls.Z’s
mouth twists into a smirk and he turns his attention on me. “Where’s your man?”“Out at the
house. He said there were contractors coming today.”“Okay. I’ll go see if he needs help.”Not for
the first time, I’m overcome with how much of a family the brothers are. Z thinks nothing of giving
up his Saturday afternoon to help Rock build our house. It’s a lot to take in.“What’s wrong,
Hope?” Z asks.“Nothing. That’s nice. Thank you.”He cocks his head like he doesn’t understand
my words. “Of course.” Then he’s out the door.“You okay, Hope?” Trinity asks.How can I explain
how much it means to be part of this family? “Yup, I’m good.”ROCKHouse is looking good. I think
we’re on schedule to be done by our wedding. Love the club. Love my brothers. But fuck am I
looking forward to Hope and I having our own space.Z rides up on one of the ATVs and waves
as he shuts the machine down.“Everything okay?”“Yeah, checking to see if you need any
help.”“Sure.”We end up working side-by-side with the contractor. I don’t think this guy is used to



his customers being so hands on, but I don’t really give a fuck. The sooner I can get him and his
crew off club property, the better.“Girls were having a moment,” Z informs me.“Oh yeah?”“Hope
asked Trinity to be in the wedding?”“Good. I know she was nervous about it.”“Why?”“How the
fuck should I know.”“You gonna want a bachelor party and shit?”I nail him with an are you kidding
stare. “What do you think?”“We have to do something for you.”“No strippers. Seen enough of that
shit.”Z doesn’t know what to do with that information. “We can go skydiving, there’s that place
over in—”“Didn’t someone die there last year?”“Good point.”Wrath joins us maybe an hour
later.“Shouldn’t you be picking out a bridesmaid dress?” Z calls out to him and gets a middle
finger in return.“Everyone’s almost here, and the girls kicked me out of my room.”I snort and
finish up what I’m working on. “Church now?”“Oh, yeah. Dex has a great CB story for you,” Z
says.“Jesus Christ, what now?”After setting up a time for the contractor to arrive on Monday, the
three of us head back to the clubhouse. “I gotta leave by three thirty,” Wrath informs us before we
go inside.“What the fuck for?”His mouth twists, and I know whatever it is, he doesn’t want to
share. Tough shit.“Need to run Trinity somewhere.”Z snickers and heads inside after thumping
Wrath on the back. And you know, I’d love to make a joke about Wrath being whipped. To pay
him back for all the shit he’s given me, but I’m too fuckin’ happy the two of them have worked out
their issues and settled into whatever domestic bliss they’ve found to poke at him today.“Good.
Let’s get your business out of the way first, just in case we run long.”He raises an eyebrow,
clearly expecting me to hassle him. It’s good to be unpredictable. We’ve known each other so
long, it’s not often I surprise him.“Prospects invited?” Murphy asks from inside the doorway.I spot
Hoot and Birch out in the garage, but there’s no reason to bring them in today. “Nah.”Inside,
brothers are scattered around the living room catching up. “Did you say Hope’s down in your
room?” I ask Wrath.“She was when I left.”“Okay. I’ll be right back. Start moving everyone
inside.”“You got it.”Wrath’s also full of surprises today. Not even a sarcastic smirk.I’m not sure
what the hell I stumble into once I get to Trinity’s room. Door’s open, so I push it wide. My girl’s
perched on the edge of the bed, while Trinity’s poking at her with a bunch of different tools.“Stop
squirming. I don’t want to stab you in the eye,” Trinity grumbles.“I’m trying, but it tickles.”Sure, it’s
goofy, but I sort of enjoy watching them together for a second. “You leaving soon, Baby
Doll?”They both turn my way.“Yes. Our reservation’s for four o’clock like a bunch of old
biddies.”“Just means you’ll be home earlier for me.”That gets a smile from her. “You sure you
don’t want to come?” she asks as she turns back to Trinity.I’m pretty sure the fancy-ass place
they’re headed has a dress code. No fucking way. “I’m good, thanks.”“That’s okay. Damon’s not
going either.”Good, then I don’t feel so bad. “You need me to drive you?”“No. I’m not planning to
drink.”“Well, if you—”“If I do, I’ll call you. Promise.”“Good. We’re heading into church. Come give
me a kiss in case I don’t see you before you leave.”Trinity snickers, gathers up her supplies and
heads into the bathroom. “Don’t smudge my hard work, Rock,” she calls over her shoulder.Hope
approaches slow and I take my time appreciating the wispy, bright blue dress she’s wearing.
“Fuck, you’re fucking beautiful.”She tips her head down, and I love the way she still shyly takes a
compliment. It’s sweet and something else I love about her. When she’s within grabbing distance



she stops. “That dress looks delicate and I don’t want to snag it.” I hold up my hands, rough from
working all day. Her shy smile turns into a sly one as she presses her hands against my chest
and rubs herself against me, taking the longest route possible to lay a kiss on my cheek. I turn
and catch her for a deeper kiss. My hands thread into her hair, holding her still.“Mmm, suddenly I
feel like staying home,” she murmurs as she pulls away.“Don’t tempt me.” My hand reaches out to
finger the silver metal beading dotting the shoulders of her dress. “This is interesting.”Her
shoulders lift and she glances away. “I bought it a while ago but haven’t had anywhere to wear it
yet.”All right, I feel a little shitty about that. Don’t take my girl out as often as I should. She never
complains about it either. And I know how much she likes getting dolled up. “I should take you
out more.”“Sorry. That’s not why I said it,” she says in a rush, making me feel worse.“I know. Just
an observation. Next time we go out, will you wear this for me?”“Sure.”She says it quick, as if
she’ll never have to worry about honoring my request because I’m not going to take her
anywhere.Guess that means I need to prove her wrong.“Rock! We’re ready!” Wrath shouts down
the hall.“Give me another kiss.”This time she’s quick about it.“Text me when you get
downtown.”“Okay.”Guys are all waiting for me and I don’t feel a lick of guilt. I’ve certainly waited
on their asses plenty of times.“Let’s do this.”Wrath shuts the war room doors behind us and we
get down to business.Sparky’s finishing up drying time on a new crop which we’ll be delivering to
Green Street Crew tomorrow night. “We’re all set for that?” I eye the guys who’ll be joining me for
that adventure and get a round of yeses.I point at Wrath first, which raises a few
eyebrows.“Gym’s good. Got Twitch working there, cleaning after hours.”“You trust him?”“Yeah.
He’s a good kid. Got a fucked-up home life. No different than any of us had.”“Okay. Anything
else?”He shakes his head.Bricks lifts his chin. “No fights?”“Nah, I think I’m done.”Z and I are the
only ones who don’t react as if he said he planned to take up stripping in his spare time.“Dex,
you’re up.”He sits forward and grins. “The two Viper chicks you okay’d? Mariella didn’t work out.
Chick had no I.D. and looked about fifteen.”“Christ,” I mutter. Fucking president of the Vipers
talking me into that shit still pisses me off. “What’d you do?”Z pipes up. “Sent her home. We were
nice about it, but I ain’t risking our legit business on that nonsense.”“Good. Ransom has a
problem with it, I’ll handle it. What about the other one?”Z and Dex share a look I don’t care for
before Dex answers. “She’s quiet. Hot, good dancer, but keeps to herself.”“Good. Keep your
dicks out of her,” I warn.Z has the nerve to act offended. Dex just rolls his eyes.“Anything else
from there?”“Money took a dip. End of the semester slow down. I think it will pick back up during
wedding season,” Z reports with a smirk.“I’m sure.”Teller relays his usual thorough money report.
Everyone’s interested in the bottom line, which he knows, so of course he takes his time getting
to the good part.Murphy’s agitated about the run he’s trying to organize to Virginia Beach. “Can’t
find a large enough block of rooms.”“Should have started looking earlier, dick,” Wrath snarks.“No
shit, brother. With everything happening, I wasn’t sure we’d be able to go or not.”“Can’t guys just
double-up?” Dex asks.Z punches Dex in the arm. “What do you want to do, put a sock on the
doorknob?”“Prospects sure as shit don’t need their own room,” Murphy grumbles.“Why you guys
bein’ such pussies? Fucking get a sleeping bag and drop it on the ground,” Ravage offers. He’s



usually quiet during church, so I’m amused at his suggestion.“No offense, but I don’t picture
Hope roughing it,” Z says. He’s right, so I don’t bother disputing it.Wrath chuckles. “I doubt Trin
cares, but I’m getting too old to sleep on the fucking ground. If that makes me a pussy so be
it.”Ravage waves his hand through the air. “Can’t find a sleeping bag to fit your big ass
anyway.”Sparky signals me. “Boss, I can’t leave the plants, so you gotta count me out.”That’s not
exactly a surprise. I turn to Stash, because I assume he’ll also want to stay put. He just
shrugs.Wrath points at Murphy and Teller. “You two share everything else, can’t you share a
room?”I roll my eyes to the ceiling.Teller shakes his head. “If Heidi comes, she’s staying with
me.”“Since when do prospects bring chicks?” Murphy asks.“Since the chick in question is my
sister, and she wants to go. She’ll ride with her boyfriend and stay with me.” The tone of his voice
makes the mind your business message in Teller’s words clear.Z reaches over and punches
Teller. “Gonna make it tough to get laid, bro.”Murphy’s mouth curves into a sly smile. “She can
always stay with me.”Teller glares, but I cut in before their bullshit snowballs. “We’re looking at
five or six rooms, if we double up. Can you make that work?”“Yeah.”Wrath’s brow wrinkles and he
slides his gaze to me. “Who’re you staying with, prez?”“You.”Instead of mouthing off, he
nods.HOPEMara sent me a text earlier to say dinner would only be the four of us. Ross, Lilly,
Mara and me. Adam’s out of town and Sophie’s sick. Shucks.I hate confrontation, which is silly.
As a lawyer, you’d think I love it. But I don’t. Especially since I still don’t know what the hell to say
to her. When I finally confront her slutty butt, if she makes some sort of “he must have
misunderstood” excuse, I’ll scratch her damn eyes out.Mara wanted to meet at 518 Prime, a
fancier restaurant than we usually end up at.“Jeez, some of these steaks are more than my first
car payment,” she mutters as she looks over the menu.It’s true, but, “It’s not every day you turn
thirty-five.”She lifts her head from her vigorous study of the menu and glares at me. “Shut up.
Thirty-five sucks. It’s that much closer to forty.”“If it makes you feel better, you still look twenty-
five,” Ross says while patting her arm.“True,” I add.“Look who’s talking. Hope looks like a fresh-
faced college girl.”“Why are we talking about me? It’s your birthday we’re celebrating.”“Sorry
we’re late!”Sophie’s voice jars me out of our conversation. You’ve got to be kidding.Mara stands
to greet Lilly and Sophie. The flustered hostess rushes over to slide in an extra chair. This isn’t
the sort of establishment that takes change in stride. Sophie ends up seated across from
me.Wonderful.“So sorry we’re late. I’ve been sick all week. Didn’t think I’d make it.”“That sucks.”
What am I supposed to say? Serves your whoring ass right?Sophie glances at me. “Hi,
Hope.”“Hey.”Her wide-eyed, scared expression gives me a measure of satisfaction. She knows
something’s up.“So, how’s wedding planning land?” Lilly asks after we place our
orders.“Uneventful so far.” Shoot. This is awkward. I hadn’t discussed my decision to have Trinity
as my maid of honor with anyone, and I don’t want hurt feelings. I’d still like Mara to be a
bridesmaid. Lilly too. But I’ll be dammed if I even want Sophie at my wedding let alone in
it.Sophie’s been chugging wine since she got here and signals the waiter for more before turning
my way. “Are you going to be a deadbeat bride again?” Sophie asks.Ross snickers. “Do I even
want to know?”“She wasn’t—”“I’m not into all that girly, wedding crap,” I explain to Ross’s shock



and disgust.“But…but, you’re like the girliest girl I know,” he says with mock surprise.“I am not.
That would be Mara.”At the sound of her name, she tips her head up. “What now?”“Are you on
your phone at the dinner table?” Ross asks.Mara’s cheeks turn pink. “I was checking on the
baby.”“Yeah, right. Damon’s probably texting her all the filthy stuff he plans to do to her when she
gets home,” Lilly fake-whispers.The pink on Mara’s face deepens. “Shut up.”“Oh my God! He is!”
Lilly snickers and points at Mara’s now crimson face.“Why didn’t he come?” Ross asks. Lilly
giggles at the word “come” like a fifteen-year-old boy. Dear God, are we really a group of thirty-
something professionals, because you’d never know it by listening to us. Which is why I love my
friends so much.Well some of them.My gaze flicks to Sophie and she gives me a weak smile. I
can’t help but notice how uncomfortable she seems around me. I realize she and I haven’t been
alone together since the night of the fundraiser. Somewhere down deep, her conscience must
have some shame.“Where’s Rock?” she asks.Nope. Any softness I was feeling toward her poofs
away when his name rolls off her tongue.“Home.”“With the muffler bunnies?” she jokes.I glare at
her. The table falls silent and I hate that I made everyone uncomfortable. “No,” is my clipped
response. “They’re gone.”“Yeah, but more always find their way there, don’t they?” Lilly
asks.“Sure. But I trust Rock. He’s not interested in scheming, backstabbing tramps.”Sophie
opens her mouth to say God-only-knows-what, but we’re interrupted by the waitress bringing our
salads and baskets of Brazilian cheese breads. Sophie plucks a slice out before the waitress
even places it on the table. Ross wrinkles his brow. “What?” She shrugs. “I haven’t eaten all
week.”Thankfully everyone turns the discussion on Mara and whether Damon’s going to run for
the vacant family court seat that just opened up.“Hope, would you end up in front of him, then?”
Sophie asks.It’s not the brightest question, and I’m a little surprised.“Nah, something like that
he’d have to recuse himself,” Mara says, shaking her head.The rest of dinner is uneventful.
Everything’s fantastic and I wonder if I can cajole Rock into throwing on his suit and having
dinner here one night. Then I remember the last time I got him in a suit was when Sophie hit on
him and I’m right back to my foul mood.We end dinner with coffee and coconut cream pie. As I’m
thinking about whipping out my Visa, our waitress informs us that the bill’s already been paid.
“Happy birthday, from Damon,” she explains.“Jeez, Mara, that was awfully sweet of him,” I
say.Ross chuckles. “Yeah, if I’d known that, I would have ordered the Hennessy X.O.”While we’re
walking out, the girls bring up my wedding again.“Did you set an actual date yet?” Sophie
asks.“Not really.”We did. But I don’t feel like telling Sophie.“Will Rock wear his cut to your
wedding or do you think you can get him in a suit?” she asks and I don’t care for the snide tone I
detect in her voice.“Why? Are you planning to try and fuck him again?” I snap. Whoops. Almost
made it through the evening without losing my temper.I said it low enough that we’re not causing
a scene. Yet. But everyone in our party heard my question. No one seems to know what to say or
do.“Uncomfortable,” Ross mutters, looking around for the valet.“What are you talking about,
Hope?”“Are you really going to go the innocent route, Sophie?”Lilly slips an arm between us.
“Girls—”“I’m fine, Lilly.” I’m not though. I’m seething. I want Sophie to fucking admit what she did
and apologize or show remorse. Something besides standing there staring at me like I’m the one



who did something wrong. I want reassurance that the last ten years of our friendship weren’t a
massive waste of time. “Don’t you have anything to say, Sophie?”Mara also gets between us.
“Girls, why don’t we discuss this somewhere else?” She lowers her voice. “You know where half
of the Empire County bar association isn’t having dinner. We can go back to—”“There’s nothing
to discuss.”“I wondered when he’d get around to telling you,” Sophie finally says.Lilly gasps. So,
at least she didn’t know. Mara rocks back on her heels. I raise an eyebrow, waiting for Sophie to
continue.“What do you want me to say, Hope? I’m so fucking sorry. I’ve tried a million times to
come clean with you, but I didn’t know what to say. You saw me that night. I barely remember
what happened.”“You’re going with the drunk defense?”“She was in rough shape that night.”
Ross wanders back from the valet and into our conversation.I whirl on him. “Did you
know?”“Know what? Rock told me to go get her. That she was acting like a fool. She was
babbling a lot of nonsense when I found her.”“I’d like to blame it on the alcohol,” Sophie says.
Then she dares to look me in the eye. “But I’ve always kind of liked Rock.”Lilly and Mara both
gasp and stare Sophie down.Whoa. Okay. For some reason, that’s the last thing I expected her
to say. Noting the glares from our friends, she rushes to explain. “I’d normally never, ever do
anything about it. You deserve the best, Hope, and it’s been so hard…and Johnny and I had this
fight. I don’t know. It was stupid.”Well, that was a lot to absorb.“If it makes you feel any better, he
never hesitated. He couldn’t push me off him fast enough. We were all alone. He could have…
and no one would—”“Enough!” My stomach rolls as I envision what must have happened.
Wrath’s description of Sophie climbing Rock must have been pretty accurate. The ugly thought
that’s been bothering me all day tumbles out of my mouth. “Did you ever come onto Clay?”The
flash of distaste across her face punches me in the gut. “No, Hope. Never. Clay wasn’t my
type.”“Jesus Christ, shut up, Sophie,” Ross mumbles.Both of us ignore him. A deadly sort of calm
washes over me. “But Rock is your type?”“Yes.” My face must betray the violence welling up
inside, because she takes a step back and stutters. “No. I don’t mean it that way.”“Why’d you
even bother setting us up?”“I just thought he’d pull you out of your funk. I never thought you’d
consider marrying him.”“Wait, what?”“Hope. Be serious. I figured with the type of girls he’s used
to…being around all those strippers… he’d go back to that eventually.”I can’t suck in enough
oxygen to deal with her mountain of crap. “You don’t know a fucking thing about him. Or
us.”“Hope.” She reaches out to take my hand, but I snatch it away, shoving her back a few steps
in the process.“Don’t you dare touch me. I can’t even. I don’t even know what to say to you right
now.”Out of the corner of my eye I notice the valet pulling up with my car.“Hope, please. I’m so
sorry. I couldn’t face you after what I did. I realized how wrong I was when you were in the
hospital. He was so…broken at the thought of losing you and I felt even worse about what I’d
done. The guilt’s been making me crazy.”“Coming clean with me might have helped,” I snap. “Not
being a backstabbing bitch would have also worked.” I take a few steps away from our group.
Everyone’s uncomfortable and we’re definitely making a scene now. I’ll have to add
“embarrassing me to death” to Sophie’s list of crimes after this.“Please, Hope. I’d undo it if I
could. What do you want me to do?”I glance back at my friend. Former friend? All I feel is one



more loss.She’s right about one thing. What’s done can’t be undone.“Don’t come to our
wedding.”And then I go home.Chapter ThreeHOPEI’m so flustered after that scene with Sophie,
I have to pull over when I get on the highway. My hands are shaking so bad. I ball them into fists
and a little part of me wishes I’d popped Sophie in her slutty face.God, that was awkward.I don’t
know how to fix it.And honestly I shouldn’t have to be the one to fix it.I’m stopped on the
shoulder for so long, that a state trooper pulls up behind me.“Fantastic.”“Miss, do you need
help?” he calls out.“No, sir.” I roll my window down all the way and wait for him to approach with
my hands on the steering wheel.“Everything all right, young lady?”“Yes, officer. I, uh, just had a
fight with my friend and I needed to pull over to cool off before driving home.” Seriously? Don’t I
always warn my clients not to volunteer too much information to the police? What’s wrong with
me?“Have you been drinking?”“No, sir. I never drink when I’m driving.” Shut up, Hope!He
chuckles and leans in, I assume to try to smell any alcohol on me. “Are you okay to drive
now?”“Yes. I’m just going to call my fiancé so he can meet me.”“Sounds like a good idea. I’ll wait
behind you until you take off. This is a dangerous place to be stopped.”“Sorry, officer.”I don’t end
up calling Rock after all. I just want to get home to see him. I’m afraid if I call him, I’ll end up
bursting into tears and it will take me even longer to get into his arms.He meets me at the front
door of the clubhouse anyway.“How’d you know it was me?” I tease, but my voice comes out
strained.“Got radar when it comes to you, Baby Doll.”I fling myself against him. As soon as he
wraps his arms around me my mind settles. “What’s the matter?” he murmurs against my ear.I
pull away so I can see his face. “Sophie showed up.”“Shit. How’d that go?”“Bad. It was so
awkward. I held it together during dinner, but then we caused a huge scene downstairs outside
the restaurant. Half the lawyers and politicians in Empire probably overheard us. She admitted it.
Apologized. Asked how she could fix it. But I didn’t have an answer.” I leave out the uglier bits of
our fight, especially the part about how she always liked Rock, because on my way home, some
of her words hit their target.“I’m so sorry, baby. I—”“Rock, it’s fine. I understand why you didn’t
want to tell me.”He nods once, but I can tell it’s still weighing on him. “Don’t turn this into a bigger
deal than it is. You and I are fine. Sophie and me, not so much.”One corner of his mouth turns up
and I can see the comforting reply forming on his tongue when Trinity’s voice interrupts.“I’m glad
you’re back, Hope. I have a few things I want to go over with you.” She doesn’t pick her head up
once as she rounds the corner and nestles into the sofa while flipping through a huge white
binder. Seems she was busy while I was away. I raise an eyebrow at Rock, making him laugh.“I’m
afraid to ask,” I whisper.“I heard you asked her this morning? She’s been waiting for you since
she got home.”“Oh boy.”Curling my hand around Rock’s I pull him over to the couch and sit him
down. If I have to suffer through this wedding planning stuff, so does he. “Hey, Trin, let me go
change. I’ll be right back.”She pats Rock’s arm like she knows exactly why I sat him there.If we
end up in the bedroom together, we won’t come back downstairs anytime soon.“I’m not sure I
like you two conspiring together,” Rock grumbles.When I return, Trinity’s chattering away and
Rock looks like he wants to run away. I stifle my laughter and squeeze in between them. She’s
not seeking any opinions from me though. It’s more like she wants to run things by me, which is



fine. Honestly, if I didn’t think she’d kill me, I’d drag Rock down to City Hall, marry him tomorrow
and skip all this.Z joins us by propping half his butt on the arm of the couch. He’s tense, as if he’s
ready to run the second Trinity turns her maid-of-honor-zilla eyes on him.My phone stirs, and I
yank it out of my pocket.“Think it’s Sophie?” Rock asks.“Maybe.” My face squinches into a frown
as the unfamiliar alert of a video text blinks back at me. “Weird,” I mumble. There’s no chance to
figure out how to play it, before it starts.And I just stare.The angle is terrible. The screen is fuzzy.
But I’d recognize those rippling muscles and the inked forearms no matter what. I also recognize
Rock’s office at Crystal Ball.What I don’t recognize is the backside of the girl my fiancé is nailing
over his desk. The image of the hands I’ve held and kissed hundreds of times, curled around
some strange girl’s waist, holding her down while he fucks her, burns my eyes. Their
pornographic moans and grunts fill the air.I can’t breathe.Hot and cold prickles over my skin.My
stomach lurches.“Hope?”I’m going to be sick.The phone clatters to the floor as I jump up and run
to the bathroom. Pity the drop didn’t break my phone.The sounds of my fiancé fucking someone
else follow me all the way down the hall.ROCK“What the ever-loving fuck?” I’m not shouting, but
I’m damn fucking close. Z snatches the phone out of my hand just as Wrath and Murphy walk in
the front door.Wrath lifts his chin at me. “What’s wrong, brother?”I can’t even put it into
words.Trinity unfolds herself from the couch and gently taps my arm. “I’ll go make sure she’s
okay.” She practically runs out of the room.I need to go check on Hope myself, but I’m frozen.
Two questions won’t stop pounding through my head.One. How do I have a sex tape floating
around and didn’t even know it?Two. Who the fuck would send it to Hope?Z gives the guys a
rundown. As if more people need to know about this.“Bro, you’re safe. It ain’t recent.” He taps the
phone. “No anchor tat.”Wrath glares at him. “It’s disturbing how well you know his body.”I wrestle
the phone out of his hands. “I know it’s not recent, you dick.”“Shit. That’s cold. She okay?”
Murphy asks.“I don’t know.”“She saw it?” Wrath asks. “Jesus Christ, where is she?”I’m shaking
with so much rage, I can’t even answer. As I stalk down the hallway, I take a number of deep
breaths to calm myself so I can take care of my girl.My hand presses against the bathroom door,
swinging it open just enough to hear the girls’ muffled voices.“It’s never going to end, is it?” Hope
asks.Trinity mumbles something back, then someone runs water. “Here wash your face.”“Ugh. I
need to brush my teeth. I feel disgusting.”“Barfing will do that to ya,” Trinity teases. Hope actually
laughs and I’m able to relax a notch.“I don’t think I’ve ever had such a visceral reaction to
something.”“Honey, that’s fucking horrible. I know…I understand, believe me.”“I have to get out of
here.” The panic in Hope’s voice is clear. Fuck me. Things have been so good lately. Something
bothers her, we talk it out. No running. Not that she has anywhere to run to now that she sold her
house. But my girl’s resourceful; if she wanted to hide out, she would.“Hope,” I call out.“Just a
sec.”Trinity brushes past me first and squeezes my arm.Hope’s pale and water still clings to the
ends of her hair from where she must have splashed it on her face.“You okay, Baby Doll?”She
gives me a weak smile. “Yeah.” She edges out of the bathroom door, careful not to touch me. I
want to reach out and hug her to me, but I feel like an utterly disgusting jackass who shouldn’t be
anywhere near her.“Hope, I’m—”“It’s okay. I’m okay. I uh, just need a few minutes to myself.”She



walks to the front door and I follow. At the last second, I grab her hand and spin her around to
face me. “Please don’t go.”Her big green eyes stare up and I see it. It’s still there. The love she
has for me. “I’m not going anywhere, Rock. Well, I do want to take a walk. Can you give me that?
Please?”Christ, I’d give this woman anything in the entire world. “Yeah, baby, I can do that.” My
fucking throat’s so tight, I barely get the words out.“Thank you.” She reaches up and rubs her
cheek against mine. “I’m not mad at you, okay? I love you.”She pulls away and before I answer,
she darts out the door, jogging across the parking lot to the trail that will take her to the house
we’re building on the property.She’s not leaving.I turn to find Z, Wrath and Murphy watching me.
“Please tell me one of you fucks recognizes who it is?”“You don’t even know who it is?” Murphy
asks. Wrath slaps him upside the head, saving me the trouble.“No. Fucking video has to be more
than two years old.”Murphy shakes his head. “What kind of sick bitch keeps that shit for so
long?”“Never mind that, what kind of sick bitch sends it to his ol’ lady? And why?” Z asks.I got
nothin’.“I’ll make sure Z works on it. Go check on your girl,” Wrath says while slapping Z’s
back.“Knock it off, asshole,” he says while shrugging Wrath off. He pins me with an irritated look.
“I love ya, brother, but I don’t know how many more times I feel like watching this.”Murphy
snickers and takes the phone out of Z’s hands. “Gotta be one of the dancers? Unless you were
taking randoms back to your office.”The look on my face has to be murderous. The smile slides
off Murphy’s face and he hurries into the war room to get away from me.Wrath lifts his chin. “Go.
We got this.”The crisp evening air emphasizes how hot I am. Furious hot. I take my time walking
through the woods until my head’s clearer. As I approach the house, my heart kicks up for
different reasons. Hope’s sitting on one of the steps to the unfinished front porch. Her head’s
turned away, so I have a minute to observe her before she realizes I’m here. She’s not crying,
thank fuck.The snap of a twig under my boot turns her attention on me. A soft smile lights up her
face. “Hey. How’d you know I’d be here?”“A guess.”She pats the stone beside her and I take a
seat. “You okay?”“I’ll be fine.”“Hope, I’m—”She curls her hand over mine and squeezes. “Don’t.
It’s not your fault.”“Yeah it is. Why do I even know people who do shit like that?”“Was it a girl from
CB?”Admitting to her that I have no clue who’s on the video is the last thing I want to do. “Don’t
do this, Hope.”We sit there silently holding hands. Both of us staring into the woods.“I’m sorry I
acted like a baby,” she says after a while. I glance over and her cheeks are bright pink. “I’m so
embarrassed.”“Don’t be.” Christ, I’d be worried if it didn’t upset her. “I don’t—I don’t even want to
work there anymore.”“You don’t really.”“I mean, I shouldn’t be around naked chicks who aren’t my
wife.”She laughs so hard she snorts, which makes her laugh even harder. “I love you, Rock.”“I’m
serious.”She turns and settles her hand on my cheek. “I knew from day one you owned a strip
club. Don’t think because we’re getting married, I expect you to never set foot in there again. I’m
not that woman.”“Yeah, I know you wouldn’t ask that.” I wrap my arms around her shoulders.
“Maybe I’ll just make you come with me.”She snorts again, then turns serious. “Are there any
more homemade pornos floating around I should know about?”“There better not be. I didn’t
know about that one.”She shakes her head, but there’s a smile twitching at the corners of her
mouth. She stands and holds her hands out to me. “I’m a lucky girl. My man’s got ladies hanging



on to old videos, but the real deal is all mine.”Should I feel like a pussy because she’s trying to
cheer me up? Probably. Do I? No. I’m too fuckin’ happy this fucked-up mess hasn’t made her
change her mind.HOPEThe guys are all watching me when we return. Waiting to see if I’ll fall
apart probably. I’m sure they’re thinking Cinderella’s too soft to take some stupid prank. I stiffen
my spine and hold my head up. It’s bad enough they know I ran and threw up after seeing the
video. My stomach tilts even thinking about the image of Rock and—No. Don’t go there.Wrath’s
the first one to ask if I’m okay.“I’m fine.”I can tell he’s not convinced but he nods anyway.Z is
much more proactive in defending his president’s reputation. “Hope, you know it wasn’t recent.
The tat with your name’s missing.”My mouth twists down. Is that why they’re worried? “I knew it
had to be old.”Z raises an eyebrow, but doesn’t voice what’s on his mind.Behind me, Rock slips
his arms around my waist and pulls me against him. “Thank you, baby,” he whispers against my
ear.I raise my hand and ruffle his hair, then turn my head to whisper back. “I didn’t think for one
second it was recent, Rochlan. I know you. I trust you.”“I’ve been obsessed with you from the day
we met. Couldn’t get hard for another woman if I tried.”He’s completely serious and instead of
laughing, I turn and kiss his cheek. “Good. You want to make our own movie?”He raises his
eyebrows and I love the power I have to still surprise him. He flicks his gaze to something behind
me and shakes his head. “No. Because if one of them ever saw it, I’d kill them.”“Why’re you
making murder faces at us, prez?” Z asks and I burst out laughing.Rock shakes his head, then
lifts his chin at Z, I assume, since he’s the one to answer Rock’s unspoken question. “Nah,
Murphy’s still looking at it. Might be Lexi.”I glance up at Rock, but he won’t meet my eyes. He’s
too busy staring daggers at Z.Turning, I catch the look on Z’s face.Rock, takes my hand, and
pulls me toward the war room. “Wait a second, you don’t know who it is?”“Thanks, dick,” Rock
snarls at Z.It’s sort of disgusting, but also tragically funny. My lips struggle not to smirk. “The
trials and tribulations of a reformed manwhore. You could be your own reality television
show.”The guys laugh. Rock’s eyes widen for a second, then he shakes his head. “What have I
done to you?”“Would you rather I laugh or cry?”He slings his arm over my shoulder. “Neither, if
you’re gonna laugh at my expense.”There’s humor underneath his words, so I didn’t offend him.
“Well, who took your off-the-market status the hardest?” Rock rolls his eyes at my question.
“That’s probably the best place to start.”“We’ll figure it out. It won’t happen again,” Z assures me,
his expression dark and unreadable.Understanding whaps me upside the head. “You’re not
going to hurt her, are you?”“No, Hope. I was thinking about asking her to join me for a spa
day.”“Watch it, asshole,” Rock says low enough for Z to sense the danger and back off.“At the
very least she’s fired. Girls know better than to film shit like that. Then to send it to an old lady—
no.” Wrath says.“Yeah, but what if another girl there sent it? Or a jealous boyfriend?”Wrath
places both hands on his hips and narrows his eyes at me. “Are you really defending some bitch
who sent you a porno featuring your man, Hope?” he asks.It is pretty ridiculous, so I laugh.
“Honestly, can we just forget about the whole thing? If that’s the worst thing someone can throw
at me, I’ll be fine.” My voice betrays my brave words, but the guys nod at me. “Where’s Trinity?
We weren’t done with our party stuff.”Wrath seems to notice Trinity’s absence for the first time.



“Shit, I’ll get her,” he grumbles and stalks down the hallway.WRATHTrinity’s coming out of the
bathroom when I walk into our room. Rubbing a towel over her face, so she doesn’t see me at
first.“Trin, Hope’s back. She’s looking for you.”“Is she okay?”“She’s fine.” Better than I expected
honestly. I assumed we were all in for those two taking another “break” after something like that.
“Are you okay?” For some reason my girl seems more rattled than anyone.“Yeah, I just feel bad
for her, that’s all.” She hesitates like there’s more on her mind but she doesn’t want to upset
me.“You worried you’re going to get a video next?”“Am I?”“No.” Well, at least I don’t think so. It
seems Rock wasn’t aware of his. “Babe, I love Rock like a brother, but he’s got blinders when it
comes to women. Thinks they’re all sweet, innocent darlings, when in reality most of those
bitches would stab their own mother to make an extra buck.”“Your point?”My point is, any of the
dancers I nailed at CB, I paid close attention to. And there weren’t that many anyway. I preferred
club girls who understood the consequences of pulling that kind of stunt. I don’t think any of that
is helpful at the moment.When I don’t answer, Trinity cocks her head. “Is that how you feel about
me?”“No. Fuck no.”“I’m—”“One of the sweetest, most generous people I know.” She opens her
mouth to protest, I’m sure. “Don’t. Whether you accept it or not, you’ve always been more than
just a club girl. And now you’re a maid of honor who has a bride out there waiting for all your
great ideas.”That finally gets a smile out of her. “I think I left my binder out there.”“Yeah. Better go
get it before Hope starts flipping through it and messing up your stuff.”Now I’ve got her. I hold out
my hand and she takes it, staring up at me. “I love you, Wyatt. I want all that stuff to be in our
past.”“It is.”I wish I felt as convinced as I sound.ROCK“Rock, can I ask you something?” Hope
whispers just as I’m on the edge of sleep.“What, baby?” I mumble.“I need you to answer
honestly. No sparing my feelings or self-esteem boosts.”Now, I’m fully awake. “What’s wrong,
Hope?”“Can you do that?”“Yes,” I answer slowly. This feels like a trap and I wonder why she
waited until I was half-asleep to ask.“Am I enough for you?”“What?”“Am I enough for you? Do I
satisfy you? Make you happy?” Her voice barely rises above a whisper, and I roll over to snap
the light on. I need to see her face.“What’s this about?” I might as well just say it. “The
video?”“No. Yes. I don’t know.”“How can you ask me that?”“I don’t know.”“Hope, look at me.”It
takes her a second but she turns and meets my eyes. “Aren’t we past this?”Her teeth sink into
her bottom lip, rolling half into her mouth and she nods.“You’re all I’ve ever wanted.”“But do I
—”“Yes, whatever you’re about to ask, the answer is yes.”“Okay,” she answers, still not sounding
convinced.“Can’t you tell from the way I can’t keep my hands off you or my dick out of
you?”Finally, I get a smile out of her. “Will you promise to tell me if that changes?”“Yes, Baby Doll.
That will absolutely be a conversation I want to have with my wife.”I get a thump on my chest for
the sarcasm. “I’m serious. I want you tell me if I don’t make you happy so we can fix it before—”I
finally understand what she’s saying. “Okay. Promise me the same thing, though. I know I’m a
prick sometimes. And I know I get wrapped up in club stuff. You need to knock some sense into
me, do it.”“Yum. Sounds like foreplay.”That’s it. She’s tested me enough tonight. My hand shoots
out and clicks the lamp off. I roll to the side and scoop her up, settling her on top of me so we’re
nose to nose. “If you wanted some dick all you had to do was ask.”She chuckles as she kisses



the side of my face. “So full of yourself.”“I’m about to fill you with myself.” My thumbs hook into her
underwear, dragging them over her ass and down her legs. While she wriggles out of them, I
strip off her shirt. “The first rule in our new house, is you’re sleeping naked. Always.”“Excuse
me?”Before answering I flip us so she’s pinned under me. My mouth takes time exploring the
skin of her neck down to her breasts, licking and sucking until she’s squirming under me. “You.
Naked. Every. Night.”“Hmm…it was the rule part I was questioning.”I kiss and nuzzle my way to
her ear. “Rule number two: never stop being a sass-mouth.” She gasps as I slide the head of my
cock along her slick pussy. Enough to tease her but nothing more.“Rock?”“Yes, sass-
mouth?”“You’re everything I’ve ever wanted too,” she whispers.Chapter FourHOPEI’m not happy
about the way my clothes have been fitting lately. Especially when I know I need to squeeze
myself into some sort of dress soon.Rock seems to think sex is the only exercise I
need.Attempting yoga around him is only asking to have my ass groped.With that in mind, I slide
out of bed early the next morning. I plan to run downstairs, ease in a short work-out, then slip
back into bed for a different type of workout.“Where’re you going?” Rock’s sleepy-rough voice
calls out as my hand closes over the door knob.So close. “Gym. I have a wedding dress I need to
fit into.”“You haven’t even picked out a dress yet.”“Well, I won’t be able to if I can’t fit into
anything.”He tosses back the covers, scrubbing his hands over his face. “Give me a second. I’ll
go with you.”My mouth twitches in irritation. Working out next to Mr. Rock-hard everything is the
last thing I want to do. But I don’t want to say no and hurt his feelings, when I know he just wants
to spend time with me.While I’m waiting for him, I gather my hair into a high pony tail. Rock eyes
me like the big, bad wolf he is when he joins me.“You look too pretty for the gym.”“Thank you,” I
answer and throw open the door before we get sidetracked. Behind me, Rock’s sigh makes me
chuckle.“It’s so quiet,” I mutter as we walk downstairs.“Yeah, most of these degenerate fucks
probably just went to bed.”“Don’t talk about your brothers like that,” I tease.“Babe. Please. You
know it’s true.”Rock senses my unease as we get started. “What’s wrong?”“Nothing. I’m just used
to working out alone or with Trinity.”He doesn’t get it.“You,” I point to this well-defined arms. “Are
all chiseled and perfect.”“And?”“Working out next to you kind of sucks.”Instead of laughing, he
shakes his head. “I see you naked every day.” He flashes a dirty smirk. “Or at least I try to.”“That’s
different.”“You’re exasperating.”“I know.”“Do your thing and quit leering at me. You’re making me
uncomfortable,” he says with a girly, shivery gesture you wouldn’t expect from Rock.“Jerk,” I
laugh-grumble. But I know he did it to make me laugh.Eventually I get over myself and fall into a
rhythm. I can’t help glancing at Rock every few minutes—okay seconds. My girly bits do a little
tap-dance watching him concentrate on each movement and repetition. Even the thin sheen of
sweat rolling over his skin looks sexy on him. From time to time he catches me watching him, but
never says anything.He’s too busy doing his own thing to pay much attention to me.Or so I
think.As I walk over to the wall to grab a towel, there’s an unexpected tug on my ponytail. His hot,
heavy body press, press, presses against my back, until I’m flat against the wall.Ohmygod. A
rush of a desire sizzles through me. His spicy scent spins my thoughts until the need for him to
strip me down and fuck me raw right here, right now, becomes impossible to ignore.His warm



lips taste the back of my neck. A sharp, pleasurable prick as he nips my earlobe. “Wearing this
ponytail around me was a bad idea, Baby Doll,” Rock whispers into my ear.ROCK“Why?” Hope’s
soft, nervous laughter floats back to me.I wrap her hair around my fist a little tighter and give her
a gentle tug. “Because all I’ve been able to think about the entire time we’ve been down here is
how perfect it is for grabbing while I’m fucking you from behind.”She gasps as I pull again. “Am I
hurting you?”“No,” she breathes out.My other hand slides right down the front of her stretchy
pants. “Fucking tight little work out pants have been messing with me all morning.”No answer,
just a sharp intake of breath as my fingers find her soft, wet flesh. “Hit the lights.”“What? Here?
Rock, no.”“I didn’t ask, Baby Doll.”She reaches out and snaps off the light switch. “Rock, Wrath
and Trin are right across the hall.”“Then we better be quick and quiet.” My lips trail down her
neck, while my hand yanks her pants down.“Rock.” She’s bending over and offering her ass at
the same time she pretends to protest. I never tire of this unspoken game we play.I said quick,
but I can’t help taking my time to bare her ass with one hand, while keeping hold of her hair in
the other. “Put your hands on the wall.”She moans as she complies. I think it has more to do with
my hand sneaking under the tight material of her sports bra, pulling it down to free her
breasts.“Love every inch of you, baby,” I whisper as my fingers roll her nipple. “Don’t like it when
you’re so hard on yourself.”She raises her ass up.“You want it?” I ask.She tries to shake her
head, but I’ve still got a tight hold on her hair.“I’m going to give it to you.” Freeing myself with one
hand takes an extra second, but as I push inside, all her warmth wraps around me. I want to rip
off her clothes, so there’s nothing between us. “Admit you’re a little turned on, Hope.”She shakes
her head as I keep thrusting gently. “Don’t lie, Baby Doll. You’re fucking soaked. Your pussy’s
gripping me so tight when I pull out. Like it doesn’t want to let go.”Moans fall from her lips and
she pushes back against me. “Admit how much you love when I fuck you. Anywhere. Any time.
Any place. Any way I want.”Even in the shadowy room, the pink spreading across her face and
chest stands out. “Love the way you blush when I whisper filthy things to you.”Her mouth
twitches as she fights the urge to smile. Still teasing me. Fuck, if I don’t love that the most. In the
short time she’s been mine, I’ve mastered how her body responds to all the ways I enjoy
pleasuring her.Each thrust knocks her forward. I’m dying to see her lips part in pleasure, but my
girl’s stubborn this morning.One of her hands reaches back, wrapping around my neck, fingers
brushing through my hair. My lips kiss her exposed skin. Now, each time I jam myself inside her,
a soft ah sound falls from her lips.“Fuck, please don’t stop, Rochlan.”There it is. “That’s my girl.
Say it again.”“Please don’t stop fucking me.”Jesus, as much as her shyness turns me on, it fires
me up even more when I get her to talk dirty. My hips snap into her so hard, she can’t hold
herself up and we end up with her cheek pressed up against the wall. My hand untangles from
her hair, so I can hold her, while the force of my thrusts lifts her up.“You’ll let me do what I want,
won’t you, Baby Doll?” I tease her in a harsh whisper.“Oh, God, yes,” she whimpers.My hand
slides down, rubbing her clit. Her lips part and at the last second, I remind her not to
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to this way.Empire – The fictional city in Upstate NY, run by the Lost Kings.Green Street Crew –
Street gang the Lost Kings do business with. Often referred to as “GSC.” “Loco” is their leader
and frequent nuisance to Rock.LOKI – Short for Lost Kings.Vipers MC – Rival and frequent
enemy MC. Runs Ironworks which borders the Lost Kings’ territory. Their president, Ransom and
his SAA, Killa appeared in Tattered on My Sleeve.Wolf Knights MC – Rival and sometimes ally of
the Lost Kings. Their president, Ulfric appeared in Slow Burn. Their SAA, Whisper is a partner in
Wrath’s gym and appeared in Tattered on My Sleeve as well as Slow Burn.DedicationDedicated
to those who’ve found love in the most unexpected
places.DedicationDedicationDedicationDedicated to those who’ve found love in the most
unexpected places.Chapter OneTo be notified when I have new books available for pre-
order:Sign up for my .ROCK“Ever seen a green wedding dress?”Hope glances up at me with
one of her adorable, baffled expressions I love so much.“You said you didn’t want to wear white,”
I explain.“Oh.” She pauses and I can see the excitement building.Tracing a finger down her arm,
I remind her. “You were wearing green the day we met.”Another confused face and I don’t even
know what to think about the fact that I remember what she was wearing the day we met better
than she does.“My jewel green suit.”“That’s my favorite color on you,” I tell her while brushing her
hair off her shoulder and planting a kiss on her neck.“Guys, seriously, chunks rising.” Wrath gags
from across the table.Hope chuckles, then looks at him more seriously. “I assume Rock is going
to ask you to be his best man?” Wrath’s gaze skips to me and he shrugs.“Do you think
Trinity…”Curling my hand over her shoulder, I give her a squeeze. “What about Sophie?” I can’t
say I’d be super comfortable with Sophie standing up at our wedding, but I don’t want Hope to
feel pressured to only include club family either.She sighs and drags her gaze to her lap, where
her hands are nervously twisting. “She did it for my first wedding…and I don’t know. It feels
weird? Plus—” she flicks her gaze at Wrath, waiting to see if he’s going to make fun of her I
guess. “I feel closer to Trinity, than, So—”“I can’t believe you’d want Sophie as your maid of
whatever after she pulled that stunt with Rock,” Wrath says.Motherfucker.Hope turns her head
very slowly in my direction. “What’s he talking about?”Wrath’s eyes widen. At least he didn’t let
that slip on purpose. Still gonna kick his fuckin’ ass.“She doesn’t know?” Wrath asks, making it
worse.“No. So, thanks for that.”“Know what?” Hope insists.“Your girl Sophie tried to climb him like
a jungle gym.”Hope’s gaze shoots to me. “What? When?”“Uh, at that fundraiser thing we went to.
She was drunk.”“Yeah, I remember. What happened?”“Hope—”“Rock.” She turns and faces me,
Wrath apparently forgotten. “You told me there were no more secrets. Why did you keep this
from me?”“I didn’t want you to get hurt,” I answer honestly. Taking her hands in mine, I give it to
her straight. “She was drunk. She tried to kiss me. I left her and sent Ross to take care of her. I
didn’t know if she would even remember it, so I didn’t want to ruin your friendship for no reason. I
know she’s been a good friend to you otherwise.”She swipes a tear off her cheek and I shoot a
glare at Wrath.“Damn. Is that why she didn’t stick around the hospital for long? Why she’s been
acting so weird lately?”I shrug. I’d been too fucked up when Hope was in the hospital to give
Sophie much thought. “I don’t know, sweetheart.”“You’re not mad at him, are you?” Wrath



asks.“Why are you still here?” I snap back.He ignores me and focuses on Hope, waiting for her
answer.“No. Well, I’m mad he didn’t tell me about it. Not mad at him that it happened. Is that what
you’re asking me?”“Yeah.”“When did he tell you?”“I dunno. The night it happened? You believe
him though, right?”Hope cocks her head and narrows her eyes. “Of course I do. You’re like his
excited utterance witness,” she says with a soft chuckle.Wrath and I share a look.“Lawyer thing,”
she explains with a head shake. “Of course I believe him. Why would you ask me that?”I let out a
breath I didn’t realize I’d been holding. That’s why Wrath asked her. He knows me well.He nods.
“That’s good.”Suddenly her face falls and her eyes go shiny. “Wait. That’s not why after—”She
means why after the party, I needed to have her so bad, we pulled over and frantically fucked in
the front seat of my car.Slipping my arms around her waist, I pull her—chair and all—closer to
me. “No, baby. All you,” I whisper in her ear.She grins against my face and tucks in closer to
me.“What happened after?” Wrath asks.“None of your business,” I growl.Hope lets out a soft
giggle. “At least you don’t tell him everything.”“Never mind,” Wrath says with a knowing
smirk.“Shut up.”“What’d you do now, Wyatt?” Trinity asks from behind us.His face breaks into a
genuine grin and he holds out his hand. I’m happy to see them finally together and not trying to
torture each other every chance they get.She shuffles over to us and Wrath wraps her in a hug,
making her wince.“Shit. Sorry, babe.”That gets Hope’s attention and she smiles at Trinity. “You
okay?”Trin pulls out of Wrath’s embrace and turns her left side toward Hope. She’s got a shiny
piece of plastic taped over fresh ink.I raise an eyebrow. “When’d you get that, hon?”“Tuesday,”
she answers softly with a look at Wrath.“Can we see?” Hope asks.“Yeah, I can take it off today.”
Trin curls her body and starts picking at the tape, but Wrath brushes her hands away and starts
undoing it for her.“Oh! That’s Wrath’s star,” Hope exclaims with a big smile. “Let me see.” Trinity
moves closer. “Wrath’s girl,” she reads out. “Aw, that’s so sweet. I love it.”Trinity looks surprised at
Hope’s enthusiasm.A playful grin curves Hope’s lips. “So, you branded Trinity. Where’s her name
on you?”My brother surprises me. Instead of getting pissy with Hope, he breaks into a huge grin
and lifts his shirt.“Christ, brother, I just ate,” I grumble.“Don’t be jealous, bro. You keep up with
your workouts maybe someday you’ll look this good.”Hope snickers. Hell, I do too. Cocky, fuckin’
asshole.Wrath taps his finger at the Celtic symbol over his heart. “What is it?” Hope asks.“A
Triquetra. For Trinity.”Hope leans over. “Trinity’s man. Oh. My. God. You two are the cutest ever,”
she says with a laugh. Wrath drops his shirt and pulls Trin into his lap.Hope’s gaze darts to me. “I
feel left out now.”“It’s okay, babe. I know it’s not your thing.”“You get her name on you, Rock?” Trin
asks.I nod and tap my hip.“Wow. Never thought you’d do that.”“Never had a good enough reason
to before.”Trinity points to the wedding magazine Hope has on the chair next to her. “Making any
progress?”“Yeah. I think so. Rock gave me a good idea for a dress.”Trinity bursts out laughing
and Wrath—dick that he is—joins her. “Really?” Trinity gasps.Hope has this cute indignant
expression on her face. “Anyway. I guess I’d like to be laid back and simple this time.”“Sounds
good to me. His first wedding was a fucking circus,” Wrath says.“Seriously, asshole?” I
mutter.“What?”Trinity glares at him too. “It’s not nice.”“What? Hope knows he was married before.
It’s not a fucking secret. She fuckin’ met Carla. Man, I was busy protesting that shit right up until



the end, too.”Hope bursts out laughing. “Really?”“Fuck, yeah.”Hope turns to me for confirmation.
“I guess.” I shrug.A hurt look spreads across Hope’s face. “You’re not going to—”Wrath cuts her
off. “No, sweetheart.”HOPEMy supposed best friend hit on my fiancé.I know Sophie’s been
acting strange for a few months now, but I never expected that was the reason. I thought it was
me. That she was tired of me being a whiny pain in the ass.“Hope?”Rock left for his office down
the hall and Trinity followed to ask about a few things she wants to do around here. I’d been so
caught up I forgot it was just Wrath and me in the kitchen.“Can I ask you something?”The tone of
his voice is what finally pulls me out of my kicking-Sophie’s-ass fantasies.Focusing on him, I
note that it’s the first time I’ve ever seen Wrath not one hundred percent cocky and sure of
himself.“What’s wrong?”“Nothing.” He rubs his hand over his head in a move that’s very similar to
what Rock does when he’s uncertain and it tugs the corners of my mouth up. By blood or not,
they’re truly brothers. “Would you mind if I patched Trin at your engagement party?”“What?
Ohmygosh, that’s awesome! Of course not. Why would I mind?”My enthusiasm seems to have
shocked him because he stares at me for a few seconds before answering. “I don’t know. I figure
some chicks would get pissed that their thunder’s being stolen or something.”I guess that’s true
and I stop to think about whether it bothers me. It doesn’t. “I’m not just any chick.”He finally
laughs. “No kidding.”“How are you going to do it?”His massive shoulders lift. “On my
knees?”That’s too much. A few snort-giggles escape me.“It’s a thing—never mind.” He waves it
off. “It’s just everyone—the whole family—and people from other chapters, will be in one place at
the same time and Trinity will be so busy, she won’t expect it.”“Makes perfect sense to me.”“You
know Kings will close that party down. I’ll wait until your friends leave, so I don’t embarrass you
or anything.”That knocks the breath out of me. Never in a million years would I expect Wrath to
be so sensitive or thoughtful to something like that. Especially about a club ritual. While I love
Rock enough to accept their strange custom of giving their women the property patch, it’s true
people in my world might not as easily understand or accept something that on the surface
seems demeaning.“I’d never be embarrassed. Yes, it seemed odd and confused me at first.” Oh,
hell, let’s be honest it still does. “I understand what it means to you guys.”“Thanks.”“But you’re
also right, and it’s an important moment for you two. I wouldn’t want anyone—even without
meaning to—to ruin it for Trinity, so yes, that’s probably best.”He stares at me for so long, I end
up looking away. “I’m sorry,” I mumble.One of his big, warm hands closes over mine. “Nothing to
be sorry about.” He stands and stretches, rolling his shoulders. “Think those two are done
discussing whatever it was?”I snicker at that. “Probably. I think she just wants to put lockers in
the girls’ bathroom or something.”He laughs too.“Hey, Wrath?” I stand and before I can change
my mind, wrap my arms around him and squeeze. “I’m so happy for you two.”A second or two
later, his arms envelope me. “Thanks.”My chin barely clears his chest and I tip my head up.
“Gosh you’re big. You and Trinity will have very tall children.”He laughs so hard I get jostled back
a few steps. “I don’t know what we ever did without you, Hope.”WRATH“Hey, angel. What was so
important you took off before?” I ask Trinity when I spot her in the hallway.She tips her head back
and smiles. “Missed me that bad?”“You know it,” I say, sweeping her up and planting a kiss on



her forehead.Love the way she easily wraps her arms and legs around me. Even better when
she runs her hand over my cheek. “I needed to ask Rock about getting some lockers in the girls’
bathroom.”“Ah. That’s what Hope thought.”“I’ve been meaning to do it for a while.”I can’t answer,
because she leans in close, brushing her lips against mine for just a second. Then she unwinds
herself and slides down my body. “All the trouble makers are gone, now. But it’s still a good idea I
think.”“What is?”She laughs at my question. “The lockers.”“Oh. Sorry. All my blood rushed down
to my dick when you kissed me.”“You’re nuts.”I am. About her. She makes me fuckin’ nuts.Z
worked his magic and Trinity’s patch showed up this morning. Hope doesn’t mind me doing it at
the party, and I’m stupidly excited thinking about Trinity wearing my property patch and nothing
else.Chapter OneChapter OneChapter OneChapter OneChapter OneTo be notified when I have
new books available for pre-order:Sign up for my .ROCK“Ever seen a green wedding
dress?”Hope glances up at me with one of her adorable, baffled expressions I love so
much.“You said you didn’t want to wear white,” I explain.“Oh.” She pauses and I can see the
excitement building.Tracing a finger down her arm, I remind her. “You were wearing green the
day we met.”Another confused face and I don’t even know what to think about the fact that I
remember what she was wearing the day we met better than she does.“My jewel green
suit.”“That’s my favorite color on you,” I tell her while brushing her hair off her shoulder and
planting a kiss on her neck.“Guys, seriously, chunks rising.” Wrath gags from across the
table.Hope chuckles, then looks at him more seriously. “I assume Rock is going to ask you to be
his best man?” Wrath’s gaze skips to me and he shrugs.“Do you think Trinity…”Curling my hand
over her shoulder, I give her a squeeze. “What about Sophie?” I can’t say I’d be super
comfortable with Sophie standing up at our wedding, but I don’t want Hope to feel pressured to
only include club family either.She sighs and drags her gaze to her lap, where her hands are
nervously twisting. “She did it for my first wedding…and I don’t know. It feels weird? Plus—” she
flicks her gaze at Wrath, waiting to see if he’s going to make fun of her I guess. “I feel closer to
Trinity, than, So—”“I can’t believe you’d want Sophie as your maid of whatever after she pulled
that stunt with Rock,” Wrath says.Motherfucker.Hope turns her head very slowly in my direction.
“What’s he talking about?”Wrath’s eyes widen. At least he didn’t let that slip on purpose. Still
gonna kick his fuckin’ ass.“She doesn’t know?” Wrath asks, making it worse.“No. So, thanks for
that.”“Know what?” Hope insists.“Your girl Sophie tried to climb him like a jungle gym.”Hope’s
gaze shoots to me. “What? When?”“Uh, at that fundraiser thing we went to. She was
drunk.”“Yeah, I remember. What happened?”“Hope—”“Rock.” She turns and faces me, Wrath
apparently forgotten. “You told me there were no more secrets. Why did you keep this from
me?”“I didn’t want you to get hurt,” I answer honestly. Taking her hands in mine, I give it to her
straight. “She was drunk. She tried to kiss me. I left her and sent Ross to take care of her. I didn’t
know if she would even remember it, so I didn’t want to ruin your friendship for no reason. I know
she’s been a good friend to you otherwise.”She swipes a tear off her cheek and I shoot a glare at
Wrath.“Damn. Is that why she didn’t stick around the hospital for long? Why she’s been acting so
weird lately?”I shrug. I’d been too fucked up when Hope was in the hospital to give Sophie much



thought. “I don’t know, sweetheart.”“You’re not mad at him, are you?” Wrath asks.“Why are you
still here?” I snap back.He ignores me and focuses on Hope, waiting for her answer.“No. Well,
I’m mad he didn’t tell me about it. Not mad at him that it happened. Is that what you’re asking
me?”“Yeah.”“When did he tell you?”“I dunno. The night it happened? You believe him though,
right?”Hope cocks her head and narrows her eyes. “Of course I do. You’re like his excited
utterance witness,” she says with a soft chuckle.Wrath and I share a look.“Lawyer thing,” she
explains with a head shake. “Of course I believe him. Why would you ask me that?”I let out a
breath I didn’t realize I’d been holding. That’s why Wrath asked her. He knows me well.He nods.
“That’s good.”Suddenly her face falls and her eyes go shiny. “Wait. That’s not why after—”She
means why after the party, I needed to have her so bad, we pulled over and frantically fucked in
the front seat of my car.Slipping my arms around her waist, I pull her—chair and all—closer to
me. “No, baby. All you,” I whisper in her ear.She grins against my face and tucks in closer to
me.“What happened after?” Wrath asks.“None of your business,” I growl.Hope lets out a soft
giggle. “At least you don’t tell him everything.”“Never mind,” Wrath says with a knowing
smirk.“Shut up.”“What’d you do now, Wyatt?” Trinity asks from behind us.His face breaks into a
genuine grin and he holds out his hand. I’m happy to see them finally together and not trying to
torture each other every chance they get.She shuffles over to us and Wrath wraps her in a hug,
making her wince.“Shit. Sorry, babe.”That gets Hope’s attention and she smiles at Trinity. “You
okay?”Trin pulls out of Wrath’s embrace and turns her left side toward Hope. She’s got a shiny
piece of plastic taped over fresh ink.I raise an eyebrow. “When’d you get that, hon?”“Tuesday,”
she answers softly with a look at Wrath.“Can we see?” Hope asks.“Yeah, I can take it off today.”
Trin curls her body and starts picking at the tape, but Wrath brushes her hands away and starts
undoing it for her.“Oh! That’s Wrath’s star,” Hope exclaims with a big smile. “Let me see.” Trinity
moves closer. “Wrath’s girl,” she reads out. “Aw, that’s so sweet. I love it.”Trinity looks surprised at
Hope’s enthusiasm.A playful grin curves Hope’s lips. “So, you branded Trinity. Where’s her name
on you?”My brother surprises me. Instead of getting pissy with Hope, he breaks into a huge grin
and lifts his shirt.“Christ, brother, I just ate,” I grumble.“Don’t be jealous, bro. You keep up with
your workouts maybe someday you’ll look this good.”Hope snickers. Hell, I do too. Cocky, fuckin’
asshole.Wrath taps his finger at the Celtic symbol over his heart. “What is it?” Hope asks.“A
Triquetra. For Trinity.”Hope leans over. “Trinity’s man. Oh. My. God. You two are the cutest ever,”
she says with a laugh. Wrath drops his shirt and pulls Trin into his lap.Hope’s gaze darts to me. “I
feel left out now.”“It’s okay, babe. I know it’s not your thing.”“You get her name on you, Rock?” Trin
asks.I nod and tap my hip.“Wow. Never thought you’d do that.”“Never had a good enough reason
to before.”Trinity points to the wedding magazine Hope has on the chair next to her. “Making any
progress?”“Yeah. I think so. Rock gave me a good idea for a dress.”Trinity bursts out laughing
and Wrath—dick that he is—joins her. “Really?” Trinity gasps.Hope has this cute indignant
expression on her face. “Anyway. I guess I’d like to be laid back and simple this time.”“Sounds
good to me. His first wedding was a fucking circus,” Wrath says.“Seriously, asshole?” I
mutter.“What?”Trinity glares at him too. “It’s not nice.”“What? Hope knows he was married before.



It’s not a fucking secret. She fuckin’ met Carla. Man, I was busy protesting that shit right up until
the end, too.”Hope bursts out laughing. “Really?”“Fuck, yeah.”Hope turns to me for confirmation.
“I guess.” I shrug.A hurt look spreads across Hope’s face. “You’re not going to—”Wrath cuts her
off. “No, sweetheart.”HOPEMy supposed best friend hit on my fiancé.I know Sophie’s been
acting strange for a few months now, but I never expected that was the reason. I thought it was
me. That she was tired of me being a whiny pain in the ass.“Hope?”Rock left for his office down
the hall and Trinity followed to ask about a few things she wants to do around here. I’d been so
caught up I forgot it was just Wrath and me in the kitchen.“Can I ask you something?”The tone of
his voice is what finally pulls me out of my kicking-Sophie’s-ass fantasies.Focusing on him, I
note that it’s the first time I’ve ever seen Wrath not one hundred percent cocky and sure of
himself.“What’s wrong?”“Nothing.” He rubs his hand over his head in a move that’s very similar to
what Rock does when he’s uncertain and it tugs the corners of my mouth up. By blood or not,
they’re truly brothers. “Would you mind if I patched Trin at your engagement party?”“What?
Ohmygosh, that’s awesome! Of course not. Why would I mind?”My enthusiasm seems to have
shocked him because he stares at me for a few seconds before answering. “I don’t know. I figure
some chicks would get pissed that their thunder’s being stolen or something.”I guess that’s true
and I stop to think about whether it bothers me. It doesn’t. “I’m not just any chick.”He finally
laughs. “No kidding.”“How are you going to do it?”His massive shoulders lift. “On my
knees?”That’s too much. A few snort-giggles escape me.“It’s a thing—never mind.” He waves it
off. “It’s just everyone—the whole family—and people from other chapters, will be in one place at
the same time and Trinity will be so busy, she won’t expect it.”“Makes perfect sense to me.”“You
know Kings will close that party down. I’ll wait until your friends leave, so I don’t embarrass you
or anything.”That knocks the breath out of me. Never in a million years would I expect Wrath to
be so sensitive or thoughtful to something like that. Especially about a club ritual. While I love
Rock enough to accept their strange custom of giving their women the property patch, it’s true
people in my world might not as easily understand or accept something that on the surface
seems demeaning.“I’d never be embarrassed. Yes, it seemed odd and confused me at first.” Oh,
hell, let’s be honest it still does. “I understand what it means to you guys.”“Thanks.”“But you’re
also right, and it’s an important moment for you two. I wouldn’t want anyone—even without
meaning to—to ruin it for Trinity, so yes, that’s probably best.”He stares at me for so long, I end
up looking away. “I’m sorry,” I mumble.One of his big, warm hands closes over mine. “Nothing to
be sorry about.” He stands and stretches, rolling his shoulders. “Think those two are done
discussing whatever it was?”I snicker at that. “Probably. I think she just wants to put lockers in
the girls’ bathroom or something.”He laughs too.“Hey, Wrath?” I stand and before I can change
my mind, wrap my arms around him and squeeze. “I’m so happy for you two.”A second or two
later, his arms envelope me. “Thanks.”My chin barely clears his chest and I tip my head up.
“Gosh you’re big. You and Trinity will have very tall children.”He laughs so hard I get jostled back
a few steps. “I don’t know what we ever did without you, Hope.”WRATH“Hey, angel. What was so
important you took off before?” I ask Trinity when I spot her in the hallway.She tips her head back



and smiles. “Missed me that bad?”“You know it,” I say, sweeping her up and planting a kiss on
her forehead.Love the way she easily wraps her arms and legs around me. Even better when
she runs her hand over my cheek. “I needed to ask Rock about getting some lockers in the girls’
bathroom.”“Ah. That’s what Hope thought.”“I’ve been meaning to do it for a while.”I can’t answer,
because she leans in close, brushing her lips against mine for just a second. Then she unwinds
herself and slides down my body. “All the trouble makers are gone, now. But it’s still a good idea I
think.”“What is?”She laughs at my question. “The lockers.”“Oh. Sorry. All my blood rushed down
to my dick when you kissed me.”“You’re nuts.”I am. About her. She makes me fuckin’ nuts.Z
worked his magic and Trinity’s patch showed up this morning. Hope doesn’t mind me doing it at
the party, and I’m stupidly excited thinking about Trinity wearing my property patch and nothing
else.Chapter TwoHOPEMy best friend hit on my fiancé.The thought is still on my mind the next
morning.Sophie. Who was there for me when Clay died. Who helped Rock and I hook
up.Betrayed me?The last few months play over in my head. She was drunk at the fundraiser. But
I’d partied pretty hard with Sophie when we were in law school. Or rather watched her party hard.
Clay and I picked her up and poured her into the back seat of our car many times. I don’t think
she ever tried anything with Clay. Maybe she did. And maybe Clay wanted to spare my feelings
the same way Rock did, so he never told me. I guess I’ll never know.All of this sort of runs
through my semi-conscious brain before I’m fully awake.Rock. My anchor.Turning over, I find his
side of the bed empty.Well, that’s disappointing.Rolling back the other way, I check my phone
and find a reminder waiting on the screen. Dinner with Mara. Tonight.Crap.I can’t back out. It’s
the dinner to celebrate Mara’s birthday. She’d spent the actual day with her family, and I know
how much she’s looking forward to going out with her friends. But I don’t think I can look at
Sophie without puking. Or punching her.I’m not angry. I’m hurt. Sophie and I have been friends
for a long time. Drunk or not, I can’t comprehend her actions. It’s so out of character for
her.Maybe I don’t know her as well as I thought.I don’t doubt for one second Rock’s version of
the story. And the reason he didn’t tell me rings true. As always he was trying to protect me from
getting hurt.Normally I’d talk to, well Sophie, about something like this. I could call Lilly, but she
and Sophie have been friends since childhood. It’s not fair to stick her in the middle. I can’t ruin
Mara’s birthday celebration with this either.Honestly, I wish Wrath hadn’t opened his big
mouth.“What’s wrong, Baby Doll?” Rock calls from the doorway.He enters and shuts the door
behind him before I answer. “Nothing…I’m supposed to go out to dinner with Mara tonight. I
really hope Sophie doesn’t show up. I don’t know what the hell to say to her.”“I’m so sorry,” he
says as he rounds the bed, sitting next to me. He brushes my hair off my cheek. “I didn’t want to
—”“I blame Wrath and his big mouth.”The corners of his mouth lift. “Yeah.”“How come you’re up
so early?”“Contractor’s coming. Need to let him in the gate and show him out to the house.”“Oh.
You need my help?”“Nah, you look nice and cozy.”My hand settles on his leg, idly stroking. “I
don’t like waking up without you.” My lips purse into a pout to emphasize just how much I dislike
it.He chuckles and covers my hand with his own. “Don’t be bad. They’ll be here any minute.”A
bunch of unhappy grumbles tumble out of my mouth. Rock chuckles and moves so I can get



up.When I emerge from the bathroom, he’s goneThe morning’s barely started and already this
day is pretty sucky.My mood improves once I arrive downstairs a few hours later. Wrath and
Trinity are wrapped up together on one of the couches and happiness at the sight of them kicks
my mouth up into a smile.“Morning, lovebirds.”“Nice of you to join us. It’s almost noon,” Wrath
teases.“It’s Saturday.”Trinity unravels herself from Wrath and sits up. “You want anything?”“No.
Well, I just wanted to talk to you for a second.” My gaze lands on Wrath, hoping he’ll take the hint
and get lost. No such luck.Trinity glances at the envelope in my hands. “What’s that?”My voice
falters, it’s really too hard to explain. And Wrath’s still here. “Shouldn’t you be helping Rock?” I
ask.The bastard smirks at me. “No, why?”A disgusted snort spills out of me, and I plop down
next to Trinity. “This is for you.” She frowns as I hand over the envelope.What I thought was funny-
cute, now seems embarrassing with Wrath staring over her shoulder.Nervous laughter escapes
Trinity as she reads the front of the card. “I might pee on you? What is this, Hope?”“Open it.”
When she unfolds the card, the full message reads. I might make you hold my dress as I pee,
make you go on silly errands and annoy the crap out of you…“Turn it over,” I tell her.But I’ve
grown to cherish your loyal friendship and would be thrilled to have you stand next to me on my
wedding day.“Hope?”My throat’s so tight I can barely get out my question. “Will you be my maid
of honor, Trinity?”Her jaw drops for a second before she shouts, “Oh my God! Yes, of course!”
She throws her arms around me and knocks me into the back of the couch. We’re both laughing
—well, one of us might have a few tears in her eyes.“Are you sure?” she asks.“Yes. You know
what a pain in the ass I’ll be, so I won’t be offended if you say no.”“Oh, stop. I’m thrilled. I’ve never
done it before. Thank you.”Wrath seems a bit queasy from all the girly emotions suddenly taking
over his morning. I pin him with an amused stare. “Hey, it’s not my fault you wouldn’t take a
hint.”“What’s up? Bro, you’re supposed to alert me when there’s girl on girl happening,” Z’s voice
intrudes on our moment. Trinity and I both scramble to sit up.“Stop being a perv.” Trinity waves
her card at him. “Hope asked me to be her maid of honor.”“Oh, cool.” He smirks and lifts his chin.
“Is Wrath gonna be a bridesmaid?”Wrath rolls his eyes. “Shut up, dick.”It’s probably left over
nerves, but once I start laughing I can’t stop. The three of them eye me with concern.“Sorry. I
was just picturing Wrath in a dress,” I explain, then fall into another fit of giggles.“I think I liked it
better when you were scared of me,” Wrath grouses as he stands.Ignoring the guys, I tap Trinity
on the arm. “Hey, I’m meeting Mara for her birthday dinner. You want to come with?”She
hesitates before answering, so I try to convince her. “She asked me to bring you—”“No, it’s not
that. I have a class tonight.”“On a Saturday?”“Yeah—”Wrath’s shaking his head before Trinity can
get another word out. “Oh, no. No fucking way are you going to Ironworks after what happened
—”“I’m not. This is a different center, up in Saratoga.”He eyes her suspiciously. “Why are you just
telling me this now?”“I only found out about it this morning and called them to see if I could get
in. That’s what I came out here to tell you.”It looked more like they were about to boink on the
couch when I got here, but that’s probably not a helpful observation at the moment.Wrath’s still
eyeing her, but it’s Z who opens his mouth. “You need a ride, Trin?”“I got her,” Wrath growls.Z’s
mouth twists into a smirk and he turns his attention on me. “Where’s your man?”“Out at the



house. He said there were contractors coming today.”“Okay. I’ll go see if he needs help.”Not for
the first time, I’m overcome with how much of a family the brothers are. Z thinks nothing of giving
up his Saturday afternoon to help Rock build our house. It’s a lot to take in.“What’s wrong,
Hope?” Z asks.“Nothing. That’s nice. Thank you.”He cocks his head like he doesn’t understand
my words. “Of course.” Then he’s out the door.“You okay, Hope?” Trinity asks.How can I explain
how much it means to be part of this family? “Yup, I’m good.”ROCKHouse is looking good. I think
we’re on schedule to be done by our wedding. Love the club. Love my brothers. But fuck am I
looking forward to Hope and I having our own space.Z rides up on one of the ATVs and waves
as he shuts the machine down.“Everything okay?”“Yeah, checking to see if you need any
help.”“Sure.”We end up working side-by-side with the contractor. I don’t think this guy is used to
his customers being so hands on, but I don’t really give a fuck. The sooner I can get him and his
crew off club property, the better.“Girls were having a moment,” Z informs me.“Oh yeah?”“Hope
asked Trinity to be in the wedding?”“Good. I know she was nervous about it.”“Why?”“How the
fuck should I know.”“You gonna want a bachelor party and shit?”I nail him with an are you kidding
stare. “What do you think?”“We have to do something for you.”“No strippers. Seen enough of that
shit.”Z doesn’t know what to do with that information. “We can go skydiving, there’s that place
over in—”“Didn’t someone die there last year?”“Good point.”Wrath joins us maybe an hour
later.“Shouldn’t you be picking out a bridesmaid dress?” Z calls out to him and gets a middle
finger in return.“Everyone’s almost here, and the girls kicked me out of my room.”I snort and
finish up what I’m working on. “Church now?”“Oh, yeah. Dex has a great CB story for you,” Z
says.“Jesus Christ, what now?”After setting up a time for the contractor to arrive on Monday, the
three of us head back to the clubhouse. “I gotta leave by three thirty,” Wrath informs us before we
go inside.“What the fuck for?”His mouth twists, and I know whatever it is, he doesn’t want to
share. Tough shit.“Need to run Trinity somewhere.”Z snickers and heads inside after thumping
Wrath on the back. And you know, I’d love to make a joke about Wrath being whipped. To pay
him back for all the shit he’s given me, but I’m too fuckin’ happy the two of them have worked out
their issues and settled into whatever domestic bliss they’ve found to poke at him today.“Good.
Let’s get your business out of the way first, just in case we run long.”He raises an eyebrow,
clearly expecting me to hassle him. It’s good to be unpredictable. We’ve known each other so
long, it’s not often I surprise him.“Prospects invited?” Murphy asks from inside the doorway.I spot
Hoot and Birch out in the garage, but there’s no reason to bring them in today. “Nah.”Inside,
brothers are scattered around the living room catching up. “Did you say Hope’s down in your
room?” I ask Wrath.“She was when I left.”“Okay. I’ll be right back. Start moving everyone
inside.”“You got it.”Wrath’s also full of surprises today. Not even a sarcastic smirk.I’m not sure
what the hell I stumble into once I get to Trinity’s room. Door’s open, so I push it wide. My girl’s
perched on the edge of the bed, while Trinity’s poking at her with a bunch of different tools.“Stop
squirming. I don’t want to stab you in the eye,” Trinity grumbles.“I’m trying, but it tickles.”Sure, it’s
goofy, but I sort of enjoy watching them together for a second. “You leaving soon, Baby
Doll?”They both turn my way.“Yes. Our reservation’s for four o’clock like a bunch of old



biddies.”“Just means you’ll be home earlier for me.”That gets a smile from her. “You sure you
don’t want to come?” she asks as she turns back to Trinity.I’m pretty sure the fancy-ass place
they’re headed has a dress code. No fucking way. “I’m good, thanks.”“That’s okay. Damon’s not
going either.”Good, then I don’t feel so bad. “You need me to drive you?”“No. I’m not planning to
drink.”“Well, if you—”“If I do, I’ll call you. Promise.”“Good. We’re heading into church. Come give
me a kiss in case I don’t see you before you leave.”Trinity snickers, gathers up her supplies and
heads into the bathroom. “Don’t smudge my hard work, Rock,” she calls over her shoulder.Hope
approaches slow and I take my time appreciating the wispy, bright blue dress she’s wearing.
“Fuck, you’re fucking beautiful.”She tips her head down, and I love the way she still shyly takes a
compliment. It’s sweet and something else I love about her. When she’s within grabbing distance
she stops. “That dress looks delicate and I don’t want to snag it.” I hold up my hands, rough from
working all day. Her shy smile turns into a sly one as she presses her hands against my chest
and rubs herself against me, taking the longest route possible to lay a kiss on my cheek. I turn
and catch her for a deeper kiss. My hands thread into her hair, holding her still.“Mmm, suddenly I
feel like staying home,” she murmurs as she pulls away.“Don’t tempt me.” My hand reaches out to
finger the silver metal beading dotting the shoulders of her dress. “This is interesting.”Her
shoulders lift and she glances away. “I bought it a while ago but haven’t had anywhere to wear it
yet.”All right, I feel a little shitty about that. Don’t take my girl out as often as I should. She never
complains about it either. And I know how much she likes getting dolled up. “I should take you
out more.”“Sorry. That’s not why I said it,” she says in a rush, making me feel worse.“I know. Just
an observation. Next time we go out, will you wear this for me?”“Sure.”She says it quick, as if
she’ll never have to worry about honoring my request because I’m not going to take her
anywhere.Guess that means I need to prove her wrong.“Rock! We’re ready!” Wrath shouts down
the hall.“Give me another kiss.”This time she’s quick about it.“Text me when you get
downtown.”“Okay.”Guys are all waiting for me and I don’t feel a lick of guilt. I’ve certainly waited
on their asses plenty of times.“Let’s do this.”Wrath shuts the war room doors behind us and we
get down to business.Sparky’s finishing up drying time on a new crop which we’ll be delivering to
Green Street Crew tomorrow night. “We’re all set for that?” I eye the guys who’ll be joining me for
that adventure and get a round of yeses.I point at Wrath first, which raises a few
eyebrows.“Gym’s good. Got Twitch working there, cleaning after hours.”“You trust him?”“Yeah.
He’s a good kid. Got a fucked-up home life. No different than any of us had.”“Okay. Anything
else?”He shakes his head.Bricks lifts his chin. “No fights?”“Nah, I think I’m done.”Z and I are the
only ones who don’t react as if he said he planned to take up stripping in his spare time.“Dex,
you’re up.”He sits forward and grins. “The two Viper chicks you okay’d? Mariella didn’t work out.
Chick had no I.D. and looked about fifteen.”“Christ,” I mutter. Fucking president of the Vipers
talking me into that shit still pisses me off. “What’d you do?”Z pipes up. “Sent her home. We were
nice about it, but I ain’t risking our legit business on that nonsense.”“Good. Ransom has a
problem with it, I’ll handle it. What about the other one?”Z and Dex share a look I don’t care for
before Dex answers. “She’s quiet. Hot, good dancer, but keeps to herself.”“Good. Keep your



dicks out of her,” I warn.Z has the nerve to act offended. Dex just rolls his eyes.“Anything else
from there?”“Money took a dip. End of the semester slow down. I think it will pick back up during
wedding season,” Z reports with a smirk.“I’m sure.”Teller relays his usual thorough money report.
Everyone’s interested in the bottom line, which he knows, so of course he takes his time getting
to the good part.Murphy’s agitated about the run he’s trying to organize to Virginia Beach. “Can’t
find a large enough block of rooms.”“Should have started looking earlier, dick,” Wrath snarks.“No
shit, brother. With everything happening, I wasn’t sure we’d be able to go or not.”“Can’t guys just
double-up?” Dex asks.Z punches Dex in the arm. “What do you want to do, put a sock on the
doorknob?”“Prospects sure as shit don’t need their own room,” Murphy grumbles.“Why you guys
bein’ such pussies? Fucking get a sleeping bag and drop it on the ground,” Ravage offers. He’s
usually quiet during church, so I’m amused at his suggestion.“No offense, but I don’t picture
Hope roughing it,” Z says. He’s right, so I don’t bother disputing it.Wrath chuckles. “I doubt Trin
cares, but I’m getting too old to sleep on the fucking ground. If that makes me a pussy so be
it.”Ravage waves his hand through the air. “Can’t find a sleeping bag to fit your big ass
anyway.”Sparky signals me. “Boss, I can’t leave the plants, so you gotta count me out.”That’s not
exactly a surprise. I turn to Stash, because I assume he’ll also want to stay put. He just
shrugs.Wrath points at Murphy and Teller. “You two share everything else, can’t you share a
room?”I roll my eyes to the ceiling.Teller shakes his head. “If Heidi comes, she’s staying with
me.”“Since when do prospects bring chicks?” Murphy asks.“Since the chick in question is my
sister, and she wants to go. She’ll ride with her boyfriend and stay with me.” The tone of his voice
makes the mind your business message in Teller’s words clear.Z reaches over and punches
Teller. “Gonna make it tough to get laid, bro.”Murphy’s mouth curves into a sly smile. “She can
always stay with me.”Teller glares, but I cut in before their bullshit snowballs. “We’re looking at
five or six rooms, if we double up. Can you make that work?”“Yeah.”Wrath’s brow wrinkles and he
slides his gaze to me. “Who’re you staying with, prez?”“You.”Instead of mouthing off, he
nods.HOPEMara sent me a text earlier to say dinner would only be the four of us. Ross, Lilly,
Mara and me. Adam’s out of town and Sophie’s sick. Shucks.I hate confrontation, which is silly.
As a lawyer, you’d think I love it. But I don’t. Especially since I still don’t know what the hell to say
to her. When I finally confront her slutty butt, if she makes some sort of “he must have
misunderstood” excuse, I’ll scratch her damn eyes out.Mara wanted to meet at 518 Prime, a
fancier restaurant than we usually end up at.“Jeez, some of these steaks are more than my first
car payment,” she mutters as she looks over the menu.It’s true, but, “It’s not every day you turn
thirty-five.”She lifts her head from her vigorous study of the menu and glares at me. “Shut up.
Thirty-five sucks. It’s that much closer to forty.”“If it makes you feel better, you still look twenty-
five,” Ross says while patting her arm.“True,” I add.“Look who’s talking. Hope looks like a fresh-
faced college girl.”“Why are we talking about me? It’s your birthday we’re celebrating.”“Sorry
we’re late!”Sophie’s voice jars me out of our conversation. You’ve got to be kidding.Mara stands
to greet Lilly and Sophie. The flustered hostess rushes over to slide in an extra chair. This isn’t
the sort of establishment that takes change in stride. Sophie ends up seated across from



me.Wonderful.“So sorry we’re late. I’ve been sick all week. Didn’t think I’d make it.”“That sucks.”
What am I supposed to say? Serves your whoring ass right?Sophie glances at me. “Hi,
Hope.”“Hey.”Her wide-eyed, scared expression gives me a measure of satisfaction. She knows
something’s up.“So, how’s wedding planning land?” Lilly asks after we place our
orders.“Uneventful so far.” Shoot. This is awkward. I hadn’t discussed my decision to have Trinity
as my maid of honor with anyone, and I don’t want hurt feelings. I’d still like Mara to be a
bridesmaid. Lilly too. But I’ll be dammed if I even want Sophie at my wedding let alone in
it.Sophie’s been chugging wine since she got here and signals the waiter for more before turning
my way. “Are you going to be a deadbeat bride again?” Sophie asks.Ross snickers. “Do I even
want to know?”“She wasn’t—”“I’m not into all that girly, wedding crap,” I explain to Ross’s shock
and disgust.“But…but, you’re like the girliest girl I know,” he says with mock surprise.“I am not.
That would be Mara.”At the sound of her name, she tips her head up. “What now?”“Are you on
your phone at the dinner table?” Ross asks.Mara’s cheeks turn pink. “I was checking on the
baby.”“Yeah, right. Damon’s probably texting her all the filthy stuff he plans to do to her when she
gets home,” Lilly fake-whispers.The pink on Mara’s face deepens. “Shut up.”“Oh my God! He is!”
Lilly snickers and points at Mara’s now crimson face.“Why didn’t he come?” Ross asks. Lilly
giggles at the word “come” like a fifteen-year-old boy. Dear God, are we really a group of thirty-
something professionals, because you’d never know it by listening to us. Which is why I love my
friends so much.Well some of them.My gaze flicks to Sophie and she gives me a weak smile. I
can’t help but notice how uncomfortable she seems around me. I realize she and I haven’t been
alone together since the night of the fundraiser. Somewhere down deep, her conscience must
have some shame.“Where’s Rock?” she asks.Nope. Any softness I was feeling toward her poofs
away when his name rolls off her tongue.“Home.”“With the muffler bunnies?” she jokes.I glare at
her. The table falls silent and I hate that I made everyone uncomfortable. “No,” is my clipped
response. “They’re gone.”“Yeah, but more always find their way there, don’t they?” Lilly
asks.“Sure. But I trust Rock. He’s not interested in scheming, backstabbing tramps.”Sophie
opens her mouth to say God-only-knows-what, but we’re interrupted by the waitress bringing our
salads and baskets of Brazilian cheese breads. Sophie plucks a slice out before the waitress
even places it on the table. Ross wrinkles his brow. “What?” She shrugs. “I haven’t eaten all
week.”Thankfully everyone turns the discussion on Mara and whether Damon’s going to run for
the vacant family court seat that just opened up.“Hope, would you end up in front of him, then?”
Sophie asks.It’s not the brightest question, and I’m a little surprised.“Nah, something like that
he’d have to recuse himself,” Mara says, shaking her head.The rest of dinner is uneventful.
Everything’s fantastic and I wonder if I can cajole Rock into throwing on his suit and having
dinner here one night. Then I remember the last time I got him in a suit was when Sophie hit on
him and I’m right back to my foul mood.We end dinner with coffee and coconut cream pie. As I’m
thinking about whipping out my Visa, our waitress informs us that the bill’s already been paid.
“Happy birthday, from Damon,” she explains.“Jeez, Mara, that was awfully sweet of him,” I
say.Ross chuckles. “Yeah, if I’d known that, I would have ordered the Hennessy X.O.”While we’re



walking out, the girls bring up my wedding again.“Did you set an actual date yet?” Sophie
asks.“Not really.”We did. But I don’t feel like telling Sophie.“Will Rock wear his cut to your
wedding or do you think you can get him in a suit?” she asks and I don’t care for the snide tone I
detect in her voice.“Why? Are you planning to try and fuck him again?” I snap. Whoops. Almost
made it through the evening without losing my temper.I said it low enough that we’re not causing
a scene. Yet. But everyone in our party heard my question. No one seems to know what to say or
do.“Uncomfortable,” Ross mutters, looking around for the valet.“What are you talking about,
Hope?”“Are you really going to go the innocent route, Sophie?”Lilly slips an arm between us.
“Girls—”“I’m fine, Lilly.” I’m not though. I’m seething. I want Sophie to fucking admit what she did
and apologize or show remorse. Something besides standing there staring at me like I’m the one
who did something wrong. I want reassurance that the last ten years of our friendship weren’t a
massive waste of time. “Don’t you have anything to say, Sophie?”Mara also gets between us.
“Girls, why don’t we discuss this somewhere else?” She lowers her voice. “You know where half
of the Empire County bar association isn’t having dinner. We can go back to—”“There’s nothing
to discuss.”“I wondered when he’d get around to telling you,” Sophie finally says.Lilly gasps. So,
at least she didn’t know. Mara rocks back on her heels. I raise an eyebrow, waiting for Sophie to
continue.“What do you want me to say, Hope? I’m so fucking sorry. I’ve tried a million times to
come clean with you, but I didn’t know what to say. You saw me that night. I barely remember
what happened.”“You’re going with the drunk defense?”“She was in rough shape that night.”
Ross wanders back from the valet and into our conversation.I whirl on him. “Did you
know?”“Know what? Rock told me to go get her. That she was acting like a fool. She was
babbling a lot of nonsense when I found her.”“I’d like to blame it on the alcohol,” Sophie says.
Then she dares to look me in the eye. “But I’ve always kind of liked Rock.”Lilly and Mara both
gasp and stare Sophie down.Whoa. Okay. For some reason, that’s the last thing I expected her
to say. Noting the glares from our friends, she rushes to explain. “I’d normally never, ever do
anything about it. You deserve the best, Hope, and it’s been so hard…and Johnny and I had this
fight. I don’t know. It was stupid.”Well, that was a lot to absorb.“If it makes you feel any better, he
never hesitated. He couldn’t push me off him fast enough. We were all alone. He could have…
and no one would—”“Enough!” My stomach rolls as I envision what must have happened.
Wrath’s description of Sophie climbing Rock must have been pretty accurate. The ugly thought
that’s been bothering me all day tumbles out of my mouth. “Did you ever come onto Clay?”The
flash of distaste across her face punches me in the gut. “No, Hope. Never. Clay wasn’t my
type.”“Jesus Christ, shut up, Sophie,” Ross mumbles.Both of us ignore him. A deadly sort of calm
washes over me. “But Rock is your type?”“Yes.” My face must betray the violence welling up
inside, because she takes a step back and stutters. “No. I don’t mean it that way.”“Why’d you
even bother setting us up?”“I just thought he’d pull you out of your funk. I never thought you’d
consider marrying him.”“Wait, what?”“Hope. Be serious. I figured with the type of girls he’s used
to…being around all those strippers… he’d go back to that eventually.”I can’t suck in enough
oxygen to deal with her mountain of crap. “You don’t know a fucking thing about him. Or



us.”“Hope.” She reaches out to take my hand, but I snatch it away, shoving her back a few steps
in the process.“Don’t you dare touch me. I can’t even. I don’t even know what to say to you right
now.”Out of the corner of my eye I notice the valet pulling up with my car.“Hope, please. I’m so
sorry. I couldn’t face you after what I did. I realized how wrong I was when you were in the
hospital. He was so…broken at the thought of losing you and I felt even worse about what I’d
done. The guilt’s been making me crazy.”“Coming clean with me might have helped,” I snap. “Not
being a backstabbing bitch would have also worked.” I take a few steps away from our group.
Everyone’s uncomfortable and we’re definitely making a scene now. I’ll have to add
“embarrassing me to death” to Sophie’s list of crimes after this.“Please, Hope. I’d undo it if I
could. What do you want me to do?”I glance back at my friend. Former friend? All I feel is one
more loss.She’s right about one thing. What’s done can’t be undone.“Don’t come to our
wedding.”And then I go home.Chapter TwoChapter TwoChapter TwoChapter TwoChapter
TwoHOPEMy best friend hit on my fiancé.The thought is still on my mind the next
morning.Sophie. Who was there for me when Clay died. Who helped Rock and I hook
up.Betrayed me?The last few months play over in my head. She was drunk at the fundraiser. But
I’d partied pretty hard with Sophie when we were in law school. Or rather watched her party hard.
Clay and I picked her up and poured her into the back seat of our car many times. I don’t think
she ever tried anything with Clay. Maybe she did. And maybe Clay wanted to spare my feelings
the same way Rock did, so he never told me. I guess I’ll never know.All of this sort of runs
through my semi-conscious brain before I’m fully awake.Rock. My anchor.Turning over, I find his
side of the bed empty.Well, that’s disappointing.Rolling back the other way, I check my phone
and find a reminder waiting on the screen. Dinner with Mara. Tonight.Crap.I can’t back out. It’s
the dinner to celebrate Mara’s birthday. She’d spent the actual day with her family, and I know
how much she’s looking forward to going out with her friends. But I don’t think I can look at
Sophie without puking. Or punching her.I’m not angry. I’m hurt. Sophie and I have been friends
for a long time. Drunk or not, I can’t comprehend her actions. It’s so out of character for
her.Maybe I don’t know her as well as I thought.I don’t doubt for one second Rock’s version of
the story. And the reason he didn’t tell me rings true. As always he was trying to protect me from
getting hurt.Normally I’d talk to, well Sophie, about something like this. I could call Lilly, but she
and Sophie have been friends since childhood. It’s not fair to stick her in the middle. I can’t ruin
Mara’s birthday celebration with this either.Honestly, I wish Wrath hadn’t opened his big
mouth.“What’s wrong, Baby Doll?” Rock calls from the doorway.He enters and shuts the door
behind him before I answer. “Nothing…I’m supposed to go out to dinner with Mara tonight. I
really hope Sophie doesn’t show up. I don’t know what the hell to say to her.”“I’m so sorry,” he
says as he rounds the bed, sitting next to me. He brushes my hair off my cheek. “I didn’t want to
—”“I blame Wrath and his big mouth.”The corners of his mouth lift. “Yeah.”“How come you’re up
so early?”“Contractor’s coming. Need to let him in the gate and show him out to the house.”“Oh.
You need my help?”“Nah, you look nice and cozy.”My hand settles on his leg, idly stroking. “I
don’t like waking up without you.” My lips purse into a pout to emphasize just how much I dislike



it.He chuckles and covers my hand with his own. “Don’t be bad. They’ll be here any minute.”A
bunch of unhappy grumbles tumble out of my mouth. Rock chuckles and moves so I can get
up.When I emerge from the bathroom, he’s goneThe morning’s barely started and already this
day is pretty sucky.My mood improves once I arrive downstairs a few hours later. Wrath and
Trinity are wrapped up together on one of the couches and happiness at the sight of them kicks
my mouth up into a smile.“Morning, lovebirds.”“Nice of you to join us. It’s almost noon,” Wrath
teases.“It’s Saturday.”Trinity unravels herself from Wrath and sits up. “You want anything?”“No.
Well, I just wanted to talk to you for a second.” My gaze lands on Wrath, hoping he’ll take the hint
and get lost. No such luck.Trinity glances at the envelope in my hands. “What’s that?”My voice
falters, it’s really too hard to explain. And Wrath’s still here. “Shouldn’t you be helping Rock?” I
ask.The bastard smirks at me. “No, why?”A disgusted snort spills out of me, and I plop down
next to Trinity. “This is for you.” She frowns as I hand over the envelope.What I thought was funny-
cute, now seems embarrassing with Wrath staring over her shoulder.Nervous laughter escapes
Trinity as she reads the front of the card. “I might pee on you? What is this, Hope?”“Open it.”
When she unfolds the card, the full message reads. I might make you hold my dress as I pee,
make you go on silly errands and annoy the crap out of you…“Turn it over,” I tell her.But I’ve
grown to cherish your loyal friendship and would be thrilled to have you stand next to me on my
wedding day.“Hope?”My throat’s so tight I can barely get out my question. “Will you be my maid
of honor, Trinity?”Her jaw drops for a second before she shouts, “Oh my God! Yes, of course!”
She throws her arms around me and knocks me into the back of the couch. We’re both laughing
—well, one of us might have a few tears in her eyes.“Are you sure?” she asks.“Yes. You know
what a pain in the ass I’ll be, so I won’t be offended if you say no.”“Oh, stop. I’m thrilled. I’ve never
done it before. Thank you.”Wrath seems a bit queasy from all the girly emotions suddenly taking
over his morning. I pin him with an amused stare. “Hey, it’s not my fault you wouldn’t take a
hint.”“What’s up? Bro, you’re supposed to alert me when there’s girl on girl happening,” Z’s voice
intrudes on our moment. Trinity and I both scramble to sit up.“Stop being a perv.” Trinity waves
her card at him. “Hope asked me to be her maid of honor.”“Oh, cool.” He smirks and lifts his chin.
“Is Wrath gonna be a bridesmaid?”Wrath rolls his eyes. “Shut up, dick.”It’s probably left over
nerves, but once I start laughing I can’t stop. The three of them eye me with concern.“Sorry. I
was just picturing Wrath in a dress,” I explain, then fall into another fit of giggles.“I think I liked it
better when you were scared of me,” Wrath grouses as he stands.Ignoring the guys, I tap Trinity
on the arm. “Hey, I’m meeting Mara for her birthday dinner. You want to come with?”She
hesitates before answering, so I try to convince her. “She asked me to bring you—”“No, it’s not
that. I have a class tonight.”“On a Saturday?”“Yeah—”Wrath’s shaking his head before Trinity can
get another word out. “Oh, no. No fucking way are you going to Ironworks after what happened
—”“I’m not. This is a different center, up in Saratoga.”He eyes her suspiciously. “Why are you just
telling me this now?”“I only found out about it this morning and called them to see if I could get
in. That’s what I came out here to tell you.”It looked more like they were about to boink on the
couch when I got here, but that’s probably not a helpful observation at the moment.Wrath’s still



eyeing her, but it’s Z who opens his mouth. “You need a ride, Trin?”“I got her,” Wrath growls.Z’s
mouth twists into a smirk and he turns his attention on me. “Where’s your man?”“Out at the
house. He said there were contractors coming today.”“Okay. I’ll go see if he needs help.”Not for
the first time, I’m overcome with how much of a family the brothers are. Z thinks nothing of giving
up his Saturday afternoon to help Rock build our house. It’s a lot to take in.“What’s wrong,
Hope?” Z asks.“Nothing. That’s nice. Thank you.”He cocks his head like he doesn’t understand
my words. “Of course.” Then he’s out the door.“You okay, Hope?” Trinity asks.How can I explain
how much it means to be part of this family? “Yup, I’m good.”ROCKHouse is looking good. I think
we’re on schedule to be done by our wedding. Love the club. Love my brothers. But fuck am I
looking forward to Hope and I having our own space.Z rides up on one of the ATVs and waves
as he shuts the machine down.“Everything okay?”“Yeah, checking to see if you need any
help.”“Sure.”We end up working side-by-side with the contractor. I don’t think this guy is used to
his customers being so hands on, but I don’t really give a fuck. The sooner I can get him and his
crew off club property, the better.“Girls were having a moment,” Z informs me.“Oh yeah?”“Hope
asked Trinity to be in the wedding?”“Good. I know she was nervous about it.”“Why?”“How the
fuck should I know.”“You gonna want a bachelor party and shit?”I nail him with an are you kidding
stare. “What do you think?”“We have to do something for you.”“No strippers. Seen enough of that
shit.”Z doesn’t know what to do with that information. “We can go skydiving, there’s that place
over in—”“Didn’t someone die there last year?”“Good point.”Wrath joins us maybe an hour
later.“Shouldn’t you be picking out a bridesmaid dress?” Z calls out to him and gets a middle
finger in return.“Everyone’s almost here, and the girls kicked me out of my room.”I snort and
finish up what I’m working on. “Church now?”“Oh, yeah. Dex has a great CB story for you,” Z
says.“Jesus Christ, what now?”After setting up a time for the contractor to arrive on Monday, the
three of us head back to the clubhouse. “I gotta leave by three thirty,” Wrath informs us before we
go inside.“What the fuck for?”His mouth twists, and I know whatever it is, he doesn’t want to
share. Tough shit.“Need to run Trinity somewhere.”Z snickers and heads inside after thumping
Wrath on the back. And you know, I’d love to make a joke about Wrath being whipped. To pay
him back for all the shit he’s given me, but I’m too fuckin’ happy the two of them have worked out
their issues and settled into whatever domestic bliss they’ve found to poke at him today.“Good.
Let’s get your business out of the way first, just in case we run long.”He raises an eyebrow,
clearly expecting me to hassle him. It’s good to be unpredictable. We’ve known each other so
long, it’s not often I surprise him.“Prospects invited?” Murphy asks from inside the doorway.I spot
Hoot and Birch out in the garage, but there’s no reason to bring them in today. “Nah.”Inside,
brothers are scattered around the living room catching up. “Did you say Hope’s down in your
room?” I ask Wrath.“She was when I left.”“Okay. I’ll be right back. Start moving everyone
inside.”“You got it.”Wrath’s also full of surprises today. Not even a sarcastic smirk.I’m not sure
what the hell I stumble into once I get to Trinity’s room. Door’s open, so I push it wide. My girl’s
perched on the edge of the bed, while Trinity’s poking at her with a bunch of different tools.“Stop
squirming. I don’t want to stab you in the eye,” Trinity grumbles.“I’m trying, but it tickles.”Sure, it’s



goofy, but I sort of enjoy watching them together for a second. “You leaving soon, Baby
Doll?”They both turn my way.“Yes. Our reservation’s for four o’clock like a bunch of old
biddies.”“Just means you’ll be home earlier for me.”That gets a smile from her. “You sure you
don’t want to come?” she asks as she turns back to Trinity.I’m pretty sure the fancy-ass place
they’re headed has a dress code. No fucking way. “I’m good, thanks.”“That’s okay. Damon’s not
going either.”Good, then I don’t feel so bad. “You need me to drive you?”“No. I’m not planning to
drink.”“Well, if you—”“If I do, I’ll call you. Promise.”“Good. We’re heading into church. Come give
me a kiss in case I don’t see you before you leave.”Trinity snickers, gathers up her supplies and
heads into the bathroom. “Don’t smudge my hard work, Rock,” she calls over her shoulder.Hope
approaches slow and I take my time appreciating the wispy, bright blue dress she’s wearing.
“Fuck, you’re fucking beautiful.”She tips her head down, and I love the way she still shyly takes a
compliment. It’s sweet and something else I love about her. When she’s within grabbing distance
she stops. “That dress looks delicate and I don’t want to snag it.” I hold up my hands, rough from
working all day. Her shy smile turns into a sly one as she presses her hands against my chest
and rubs herself against me, taking the longest route possible to lay a kiss on my cheek. I turn
and catch her for a deeper kiss. My hands thread into her hair, holding her still.“Mmm, suddenly I
feel like staying home,” she murmurs as she pulls away.“Don’t tempt me.” My hand reaches out to
finger the silver metal beading dotting the shoulders of her dress. “This is interesting.”Her
shoulders lift and she glances away. “I bought it a while ago but haven’t had anywhere to wear it
yet.”All right, I feel a little shitty about that. Don’t take my girl out as often as I should. She never
complains about it either. And I know how much she likes getting dolled up. “I should take you
out more.”“Sorry. That’s not why I said it,” she says in a rush, making me feel worse.“I know. Just
an observation. Next time we go out, will you wear this for me?”“Sure.”She says it quick, as if
she’ll never have to worry about honoring my request because I’m not going to take her
anywhere.Guess that means I need to prove her wrong.“Rock! We’re ready!” Wrath shouts down
the hall.“Give me another kiss.”This time she’s quick about it.“Text me when you get
downtown.”“Okay.”Guys are all waiting for me and I don’t feel a lick of guilt. I’ve certainly waited
on their asses plenty of times.“Let’s do this.”Wrath shuts the war room doors behind us and we
get down to business.Sparky’s finishing up drying time on a new crop which we’ll be delivering to
Green Street Crew tomorrow night. “We’re all set for that?” I eye the guys who’ll be joining me for
that adventure and get a round of yeses.I point at Wrath first, which raises a few
eyebrows.“Gym’s good. Got Twitch working there, cleaning after hours.”“You trust him?”“Yeah.
He’s a good kid. Got a fucked-up home life. No different than any of us had.”“Okay. Anything
else?”He shakes his head.Bricks lifts his chin. “No fights?”“Nah, I think I’m done.”Z and I are the
only ones who don’t react as if he said he planned to take up stripping in his spare time.“Dex,
you’re up.”He sits forward and grins. “The two Viper chicks you okay’d? Mariella didn’t work out.
Chick had no I.D. and looked about fifteen.”“Christ,” I mutter. Fucking president of the Vipers
talking me into that shit still pisses me off. “What’d you do?”Z pipes up. “Sent her home. We were
nice about it, but I ain’t risking our legit business on that nonsense.”“Good. Ransom has a



problem with it, I’ll handle it. What about the other one?”Z and Dex share a look I don’t care for
before Dex answers. “She’s quiet. Hot, good dancer, but keeps to herself.”“Good. Keep your
dicks out of her,” I warn.Z has the nerve to act offended. Dex just rolls his eyes.“Anything else
from there?”“Money took a dip. End of the semester slow down. I think it will pick back up during
wedding season,” Z reports with a smirk.“I’m sure.”Teller relays his usual thorough money report.
Everyone’s interested in the bottom line, which he knows, so of course he takes his time getting
to the good part.Murphy’s agitated about the run he’s trying to organize to Virginia Beach. “Can’t
find a large enough block of rooms.”“Should have started looking earlier, dick,” Wrath snarks.“No
shit, brother. With everything happening, I wasn’t sure we’d be able to go or not.”“Can’t guys just
double-up?” Dex asks.Z punches Dex in the arm. “What do you want to do, put a sock on the
doorknob?”“Prospects sure as shit don’t need their own room,” Murphy grumbles.“Why you guys
bein’ such pussies? Fucking get a sleeping bag and drop it on the ground,” Ravage offers. He’s
usually quiet during church, so I’m amused at his suggestion.“No offense, but I don’t picture
Hope roughing it,” Z says. He’s right, so I don’t bother disputing it.Wrath chuckles. “I doubt Trin
cares, but I’m getting too old to sleep on the fucking ground. If that makes me a pussy so be
it.”Ravage waves his hand through the air. “Can’t find a sleeping bag to fit your big ass
anyway.”Sparky signals me. “Boss, I can’t leave the plants, so you gotta count me out.”That’s not
exactly a surprise. I turn to Stash, because I assume he’ll also want to stay put. He just
shrugs.Wrath points at Murphy and Teller. “You two share everything else, can’t you share a
room?”I roll my eyes to the ceiling.Teller shakes his head. “If Heidi comes, she’s staying with
me.”“Since when do prospects bring chicks?” Murphy asks.“Since the chick in question is my
sister, and she wants to go. She’ll ride with her boyfriend and stay with me.” The tone of his voice
makes the mind your business message in Teller’s words clear.Z reaches over and punches
Teller. “Gonna make it tough to get laid, bro.”Murphy’s mouth curves into a sly smile. “She can
always stay with me.”Teller glares, but I cut in before their bullshit snowballs. “We’re looking at
five or six rooms, if we double up. Can you make that work?”“Yeah.”Wrath’s brow wrinkles and he
slides his gaze to me. “Who’re you staying with, prez?”“You.”Instead of mouthing off, he
nods.HOPEMara sent me a text earlier to say dinner would only be the four of us. Ross, Lilly,
Mara and me. Adam’s out of town and Sophie’s sick. Shucks.I hate confrontation, which is silly.
As a lawyer, you’d think I love it. But I don’t. Especially since I still don’t know what the hell to say
to her. When I finally confront her slutty butt, if she makes some sort of “he must have
misunderstood” excuse, I’ll scratch her damn eyes out.Mara wanted to meet at 518 Prime, a
fancier restaurant than we usually end up at.“Jeez, some of these steaks are more than my first
car payment,” she mutters as she looks over the menu.It’s true, but, “It’s not every day you turn
thirty-five.”She lifts her head from her vigorous study of the menu and glares at me. “Shut up.
Thirty-five sucks. It’s that much closer to forty.”“If it makes you feel better, you still look twenty-
five,” Ross says while patting her arm.“True,” I add.“Look who’s talking. Hope looks like a fresh-
faced college girl.”“Why are we talking about me? It’s your birthday we’re celebrating.”“Sorry
we’re late!”Sophie’s voice jars me out of our conversation. You’ve got to be kidding.Mara stands



to greet Lilly and Sophie. The flustered hostess rushes over to slide in an extra chair. This isn’t
the sort of establishment that takes change in stride. Sophie ends up seated across from
me.Wonderful.“So sorry we’re late. I’ve been sick all week. Didn’t think I’d make it.”“That sucks.”
What am I supposed to say? Serves your whoring ass right?Sophie glances at me. “Hi,
Hope.”“Hey.”Her wide-eyed, scared expression gives me a measure of satisfaction. She knows
something’s up.“So, how’s wedding planning land?” Lilly asks after we place our
orders.“Uneventful so far.” Shoot. This is awkward. I hadn’t discussed my decision to have Trinity
as my maid of honor with anyone, and I don’t want hurt feelings. I’d still like Mara to be a
bridesmaid. Lilly too. But I’ll be dammed if I even want Sophie at my wedding let alone in
it.Sophie’s been chugging wine since she got here and signals the waiter for more before turning
my way. “Are you going to be a deadbeat bride again?” Sophie asks.Ross snickers. “Do I even
want to know?”“She wasn’t—”“I’m not into all that girly, wedding crap,” I explain to Ross’s shock
and disgust.“But…but, you’re like the girliest girl I know,” he says with mock surprise.“I am not.
That would be Mara.”At the sound of her name, she tips her head up. “What now?”“Are you on
your phone at the dinner table?” Ross asks.Mara’s cheeks turn pink. “I was checking on the
baby.”“Yeah, right. Damon’s probably texting her all the filthy stuff he plans to do to her when she
gets home,” Lilly fake-whispers.The pink on Mara’s face deepens. “Shut up.”“Oh my God! He is!”
Lilly snickers and points at Mara’s now crimson face.“Why didn’t he come?” Ross asks. Lilly
giggles at the word “come” like a fifteen-year-old boy. Dear God, are we really a group of thirty-
something professionals, because you’d never know it by listening to us. Which is why I love my
friends so much.Well some of them.My gaze flicks to Sophie and she gives me a weak smile. I
can’t help but notice how uncomfortable she seems around me. I realize she and I haven’t been
alone together since the night of the fundraiser. Somewhere down deep, her conscience must
have some shame.“Where’s Rock?” she asks.Nope. Any softness I was feeling toward her poofs
away when his name rolls off her tongue.“Home.”“With the muffler bunnies?” she jokes.I glare at
her. The table falls silent and I hate that I made everyone uncomfortable. “No,” is my clipped
response. “They’re gone.”“Yeah, but more always find their way there, don’t they?” Lilly
asks.“Sure. But I trust Rock. He’s not interested in scheming, backstabbing tramps.”Sophie
opens her mouth to say God-only-knows-what, but we’re interrupted by the waitress bringing our
salads and baskets of Brazilian cheese breads. Sophie plucks a slice out before the waitress
even places it on the table. Ross wrinkles his brow. “What?” She shrugs. “I haven’t eaten all
week.”Thankfully everyone turns the discussion on Mara and whether Damon’s going to run for
the vacant family court seat that just opened up.“Hope, would you end up in front of him, then?”
Sophie asks.It’s not the brightest question, and I’m a little surprised.“Nah, something like that
he’d have to recuse himself,” Mara says, shaking her head.The rest of dinner is uneventful.
Everything’s fantastic and I wonder if I can cajole Rock into throwing on his suit and having
dinner here one night. Then I remember the last time I got him in a suit was when Sophie hit on
him and I’m right back to my foul mood.We end dinner with coffee and coconut cream pie. As I’m
thinking about whipping out my Visa, our waitress informs us that the bill’s already been paid.



“Happy birthday, from Damon,” she explains.“Jeez, Mara, that was awfully sweet of him,” I
say.Ross chuckles. “Yeah, if I’d known that, I would have ordered the Hennessy X.O.”While we’re
walking out, the girls bring up my wedding again.“Did you set an actual date yet?” Sophie
asks.“Not really.”We did. But I don’t feel like telling Sophie.“Will Rock wear his cut to your
wedding or do you think you can get him in a suit?” she asks and I don’t care for the snide tone I
detect in her voice.“Why? Are you planning to try and fuck him again?” I snap. Whoops. Almost
made it through the evening without losing my temper.I said it low enough that we’re not causing
a scene. Yet. But everyone in our party heard my question. No one seems to know what to say or
do.“Uncomfortable,” Ross mutters, looking around for the valet.“What are you talking about,
Hope?”“Are you really going to go the innocent route, Sophie?”Lilly slips an arm between us.
“Girls—”“I’m fine, Lilly.” I’m not though. I’m seething. I want Sophie to fucking admit what she did
and apologize or show remorse. Something besides standing there staring at me like I’m the one
who did something wrong. I want reassurance that the last ten years of our friendship weren’t a
massive waste of time. “Don’t you have anything to say, Sophie?”Mara also gets between us.
“Girls, why don’t we discuss this somewhere else?” She lowers her voice. “You know where half
of the Empire County bar association isn’t having dinner. We can go back to—”“There’s nothing
to discuss.”“I wondered when he’d get around to telling you,” Sophie finally says.Lilly gasps. So,
at least she didn’t know. Mara rocks back on her heels. I raise an eyebrow, waiting for Sophie to
continue.“What do you want me to say, Hope? I’m so fucking sorry. I’ve tried a million times to
come clean with you, but I didn’t know what to say. You saw me that night. I barely remember
what happened.”“You’re going with the drunk defense?”“She was in rough shape that night.”
Ross wanders back from the valet and into our conversation.I whirl on him. “Did you
know?”“Know what? Rock told me to go get her. That she was acting like a fool. She was
babbling a lot of nonsense when I found her.”“I’d like to blame it on the alcohol,” Sophie says.
Then she dares to look me in the eye. “But I’ve always kind of liked Rock.”Lilly and Mara both
gasp and stare Sophie down.Whoa. Okay. For some reason, that’s the last thing I expected her
to say. Noting the glares from our friends, she rushes to explain. “I’d normally never, ever do
anything about it. You deserve the best, Hope, and it’s been so hard…and Johnny and I had this
fight. I don’t know. It was stupid.”Well, that was a lot to absorb.“If it makes you feel any better, he
never hesitated. He couldn’t push me off him fast enough. We were all alone. He could have…
and no one would—”“Enough!” My stomach rolls as I envision what must have happened.
Wrath’s description of Sophie climbing Rock must have been pretty accurate. The ugly thought
that’s been bothering me all day tumbles out of my mouth. “Did you ever come onto Clay?”The
flash of distaste across her face punches me in the gut. “No, Hope. Never. Clay wasn’t my
type.”“Jesus Christ, shut up, Sophie,” Ross mumbles.Both of us ignore him. A deadly sort of calm
washes over me. “But Rock is your type?”“Yes.” My face must betray the violence welling up
inside, because she takes a step back and stutters. “No. I don’t mean it that way.”“Why’d you
even bother setting us up?”“I just thought he’d pull you out of your funk. I never thought you’d
consider marrying him.”“Wait, what?”“Hope. Be serious. I figured with the type of girls he’s used



to…being around all those strippers… he’d go back to that eventually.”I can’t suck in enough
oxygen to deal with her mountain of crap. “You don’t know a fucking thing about him. Or
us.”“Hope.” She reaches out to take my hand, but I snatch it away, shoving her back a few steps
in the process.“Don’t you dare touch me. I can’t even. I don’t even know what to say to you right
now.”Out of the corner of my eye I notice the valet pulling up with my car.“Hope, please. I’m so
sorry. I couldn’t face you after what I did. I realized how wrong I was when you were in the
hospital. He was so…broken at the thought of losing you and I felt even worse about what I’d
done. The guilt’s been making me crazy.”“Coming clean with me might have helped,” I snap. “Not
being a backstabbing bitch would have also worked.” I take a few steps away from our group.
Everyone’s uncomfortable and we’re definitely making a scene now. I’ll have to add
“embarrassing me to death” to Sophie’s list of crimes after this.“Please, Hope. I’d undo it if I
could. What do you want me to do?”I glance back at my friend. Former friend? All I feel is one
more loss.She’s right about one thing. What’s done can’t be undone.“Don’t come to our
wedding.”And then I go home.Chapter ThreeHOPEI’m so flustered after that scene with Sophie,
I have to pull over when I get on the highway. My hands are shaking so bad. I ball them into fists
and a little part of me wishes I’d popped Sophie in her slutty face.God, that was awkward.I don’t
know how to fix it.And honestly I shouldn’t have to be the one to fix it.I’m stopped on the
shoulder for so long, that a state trooper pulls up behind me.“Fantastic.”“Miss, do you need
help?” he calls out.“No, sir.” I roll my window down all the way and wait for him to approach with
my hands on the steering wheel.“Everything all right, young lady?”“Yes, officer. I, uh, just had a
fight with my friend and I needed to pull over to cool off before driving home.” Seriously? Don’t I
always warn my clients not to volunteer too much information to the police? What’s wrong with
me?“Have you been drinking?”“No, sir. I never drink when I’m driving.” Shut up, Hope!He
chuckles and leans in, I assume to try to smell any alcohol on me. “Are you okay to drive
now?”“Yes. I’m just going to call my fiancé so he can meet me.”“Sounds like a good idea. I’ll wait
behind you until you take off. This is a dangerous place to be stopped.”“Sorry, officer.”I don’t end
up calling Rock after all. I just want to get home to see him. I’m afraid if I call him, I’ll end up
bursting into tears and it will take me even longer to get into his arms.He meets me at the front
door of the clubhouse anyway.“How’d you know it was me?” I tease, but my voice comes out
strained.“Got radar when it comes to you, Baby Doll.”I fling myself against him. As soon as he
wraps his arms around me my mind settles. “What’s the matter?” he murmurs against my ear.I
pull away so I can see his face. “Sophie showed up.”“Shit. How’d that go?”“Bad. It was so
awkward. I held it together during dinner, but then we caused a huge scene downstairs outside
the restaurant. Half the lawyers and politicians in Empire probably overheard us. She admitted it.
Apologized. Asked how she could fix it. But I didn’t have an answer.” I leave out the uglier bits of
our fight, especially the part about how she always liked Rock, because on my way home, some
of her words hit their target.“I’m so sorry, baby. I—”“Rock, it’s fine. I understand why you didn’t
want to tell me.”He nods once, but I can tell it’s still weighing on him. “Don’t turn this into a bigger
deal than it is. You and I are fine. Sophie and me, not so much.”One corner of his mouth turns up



and I can see the comforting reply forming on his tongue when Trinity’s voice interrupts.“I’m glad
you’re back, Hope. I have a few things I want to go over with you.” She doesn’t pick her head up
once as she rounds the corner and nestles into the sofa while flipping through a huge white
binder. Seems she was busy while I was away. I raise an eyebrow at Rock, making him laugh.“I’m
afraid to ask,” I whisper.“I heard you asked her this morning? She’s been waiting for you since
she got home.”“Oh boy.”Curling my hand around Rock’s I pull him over to the couch and sit him
down. If I have to suffer through this wedding planning stuff, so does he. “Hey, Trin, let me go
change. I’ll be right back.”She pats Rock’s arm like she knows exactly why I sat him there.If we
end up in the bedroom together, we won’t come back downstairs anytime soon.“I’m not sure I
like you two conspiring together,” Rock grumbles.When I return, Trinity’s chattering away and
Rock looks like he wants to run away. I stifle my laughter and squeeze in between them. She’s
not seeking any opinions from me though. It’s more like she wants to run things by me, which is
fine. Honestly, if I didn’t think she’d kill me, I’d drag Rock down to City Hall, marry him tomorrow
and skip all this.Z joins us by propping half his butt on the arm of the couch. He’s tense, as if he’s
ready to run the second Trinity turns her maid-of-honor-zilla eyes on him.My phone stirs, and I
yank it out of my pocket.“Think it’s Sophie?” Rock asks.“Maybe.” My face squinches into a frown
as the unfamiliar alert of a video text blinks back at me. “Weird,” I mumble. There’s no chance to
figure out how to play it, before it starts.And I just stare.The angle is terrible. The screen is fuzzy.
But I’d recognize those rippling muscles and the inked forearms no matter what. I also recognize
Rock’s office at Crystal Ball.What I don’t recognize is the backside of the girl my fiancé is nailing
over his desk. The image of the hands I’ve held and kissed hundreds of times, curled around
some strange girl’s waist, holding her down while he fucks her, burns my eyes. Their
pornographic moans and grunts fill the air.I can’t breathe.Hot and cold prickles over my skin.My
stomach lurches.“Hope?”I’m going to be sick.The phone clatters to the floor as I jump up and run
to the bathroom. Pity the drop didn’t break my phone.The sounds of my fiancé fucking someone
else follow me all the way down the hall.ROCK“What the ever-loving fuck?” I’m not shouting, but
I’m damn fucking close. Z snatches the phone out of my hand just as Wrath and Murphy walk in
the front door.Wrath lifts his chin at me. “What’s wrong, brother?”I can’t even put it into
words.Trinity unfolds herself from the couch and gently taps my arm. “I’ll go make sure she’s
okay.” She practically runs out of the room.I need to go check on Hope myself, but I’m frozen.
Two questions won’t stop pounding through my head.One. How do I have a sex tape floating
around and didn’t even know it?Two. Who the fuck would send it to Hope?Z gives the guys a
rundown. As if more people need to know about this.“Bro, you’re safe. It ain’t recent.” He taps the
phone. “No anchor tat.”Wrath glares at him. “It’s disturbing how well you know his body.”I wrestle
the phone out of his hands. “I know it’s not recent, you dick.”“Shit. That’s cold. She okay?”
Murphy asks.“I don’t know.”“She saw it?” Wrath asks. “Jesus Christ, where is she?”I’m shaking
with so much rage, I can’t even answer. As I stalk down the hallway, I take a number of deep
breaths to calm myself so I can take care of my girl.My hand presses against the bathroom door,
swinging it open just enough to hear the girls’ muffled voices.“It’s never going to end, is it?” Hope



asks.Trinity mumbles something back, then someone runs water. “Here wash your face.”“Ugh. I
need to brush my teeth. I feel disgusting.”“Barfing will do that to ya,” Trinity teases. Hope actually
laughs and I’m able to relax a notch.“I don’t think I’ve ever had such a visceral reaction to
something.”“Honey, that’s fucking horrible. I know…I understand, believe me.”“I have to get out of
here.” The panic in Hope’s voice is clear. Fuck me. Things have been so good lately. Something
bothers her, we talk it out. No running. Not that she has anywhere to run to now that she sold her
house. But my girl’s resourceful; if she wanted to hide out, she would.“Hope,” I call out.“Just a
sec.”Trinity brushes past me first and squeezes my arm.Hope’s pale and water still clings to the
ends of her hair from where she must have splashed it on her face.“You okay, Baby Doll?”She
gives me a weak smile. “Yeah.” She edges out of the bathroom door, careful not to touch me. I
want to reach out and hug her to me, but I feel like an utterly disgusting jackass who shouldn’t be
anywhere near her.“Hope, I’m—”“It’s okay. I’m okay. I uh, just need a few minutes to myself.”She
walks to the front door and I follow. At the last second, I grab her hand and spin her around to
face me. “Please don’t go.”Her big green eyes stare up and I see it. It’s still there. The love she
has for me. “I’m not going anywhere, Rock. Well, I do want to take a walk. Can you give me that?
Please?”Christ, I’d give this woman anything in the entire world. “Yeah, baby, I can do that.” My
fucking throat’s so tight, I barely get the words out.“Thank you.” She reaches up and rubs her
cheek against mine. “I’m not mad at you, okay? I love you.”She pulls away and before I answer,
she darts out the door, jogging across the parking lot to the trail that will take her to the house
we’re building on the property.She’s not leaving.I turn to find Z, Wrath and Murphy watching me.
“Please tell me one of you fucks recognizes who it is?”“You don’t even know who it is?” Murphy
asks. Wrath slaps him upside the head, saving me the trouble.“No. Fucking video has to be more
than two years old.”Murphy shakes his head. “What kind of sick bitch keeps that shit for so
long?”“Never mind that, what kind of sick bitch sends it to his ol’ lady? And why?” Z asks.I got
nothin’.“I’ll make sure Z works on it. Go check on your girl,” Wrath says while slapping Z’s
back.“Knock it off, asshole,” he says while shrugging Wrath off. He pins me with an irritated look.
“I love ya, brother, but I don’t know how many more times I feel like watching this.”Murphy
snickers and takes the phone out of Z’s hands. “Gotta be one of the dancers? Unless you were
taking randoms back to your office.”The look on my face has to be murderous. The smile slides
off Murphy’s face and he hurries into the war room to get away from me.Wrath lifts his chin. “Go.
We got this.”The crisp evening air emphasizes how hot I am. Furious hot. I take my time walking
through the woods until my head’s clearer. As I approach the house, my heart kicks up for
different reasons. Hope’s sitting on one of the steps to the unfinished front porch. Her head’s
turned away, so I have a minute to observe her before she realizes I’m here. She’s not crying,
thank fuck.The snap of a twig under my boot turns her attention on me. A soft smile lights up her
face. “Hey. How’d you know I’d be here?”“A guess.”She pats the stone beside her and I take a
seat. “You okay?”“I’ll be fine.”“Hope, I’m—”She curls her hand over mine and squeezes. “Don’t.
It’s not your fault.”“Yeah it is. Why do I even know people who do shit like that?”“Was it a girl from
CB?”Admitting to her that I have no clue who’s on the video is the last thing I want to do. “Don’t



do this, Hope.”We sit there silently holding hands. Both of us staring into the woods.“I’m sorry I
acted like a baby,” she says after a while. I glance over and her cheeks are bright pink. “I’m so
embarrassed.”“Don’t be.” Christ, I’d be worried if it didn’t upset her. “I don’t—I don’t even want to
work there anymore.”“You don’t really.”“I mean, I shouldn’t be around naked chicks who aren’t my
wife.”She laughs so hard she snorts, which makes her laugh even harder. “I love you, Rock.”“I’m
serious.”She turns and settles her hand on my cheek. “I knew from day one you owned a strip
club. Don’t think because we’re getting married, I expect you to never set foot in there again. I’m
not that woman.”“Yeah, I know you wouldn’t ask that.” I wrap my arms around her shoulders.
“Maybe I’ll just make you come with me.”She snorts again, then turns serious. “Are there any
more homemade pornos floating around I should know about?”“There better not be. I didn’t
know about that one.”She shakes her head, but there’s a smile twitching at the corners of her
mouth. She stands and holds her hands out to me. “I’m a lucky girl. My man’s got ladies hanging
on to old videos, but the real deal is all mine.”Should I feel like a pussy because she’s trying to
cheer me up? Probably. Do I? No. I’m too fuckin’ happy this fucked-up mess hasn’t made her
change her mind.HOPEThe guys are all watching me when we return. Waiting to see if I’ll fall
apart probably. I’m sure they’re thinking Cinderella’s too soft to take some stupid prank. I stiffen
my spine and hold my head up. It’s bad enough they know I ran and threw up after seeing the
video. My stomach tilts even thinking about the image of Rock and—No. Don’t go there.Wrath’s
the first one to ask if I’m okay.“I’m fine.”I can tell he’s not convinced but he nods anyway.Z is
much more proactive in defending his president’s reputation. “Hope, you know it wasn’t recent.
The tat with your name’s missing.”My mouth twists down. Is that why they’re worried? “I knew it
had to be old.”Z raises an eyebrow, but doesn’t voice what’s on his mind.Behind me, Rock slips
his arms around my waist and pulls me against him. “Thank you, baby,” he whispers against my
ear.I raise my hand and ruffle his hair, then turn my head to whisper back. “I didn’t think for one
second it was recent, Rochlan. I know you. I trust you.”“I’ve been obsessed with you from the day
we met. Couldn’t get hard for another woman if I tried.”He’s completely serious and instead of
laughing, I turn and kiss his cheek. “Good. You want to make our own movie?”He raises his
eyebrows and I love the power I have to still surprise him. He flicks his gaze to something behind
me and shakes his head. “No. Because if one of them ever saw it, I’d kill them.”“Why’re you
making murder faces at us, prez?” Z asks and I burst out laughing.Rock shakes his head, then
lifts his chin at Z, I assume, since he’s the one to answer Rock’s unspoken question. “Nah,
Murphy’s still looking at it. Might be Lexi.”I glance up at Rock, but he won’t meet my eyes. He’s
too busy staring daggers at Z.Turning, I catch the look on Z’s face.Rock, takes my hand, and
pulls me toward the war room. “Wait a second, you don’t know who it is?”“Thanks, dick,” Rock
snarls at Z.It’s sort of disgusting, but also tragically funny. My lips struggle not to smirk. “The
trials and tribulations of a reformed manwhore. You could be your own reality television
show.”The guys laugh. Rock’s eyes widen for a second, then he shakes his head. “What have I
done to you?”“Would you rather I laugh or cry?”He slings his arm over my shoulder. “Neither, if
you’re gonna laugh at my expense.”There’s humor underneath his words, so I didn’t offend him.



“Well, who took your off-the-market status the hardest?” Rock rolls his eyes at my question.
“That’s probably the best place to start.”“We’ll figure it out. It won’t happen again,” Z assures me,
his expression dark and unreadable.Understanding whaps me upside the head. “You’re not
going to hurt her, are you?”“No, Hope. I was thinking about asking her to join me for a spa
day.”“Watch it, asshole,” Rock says low enough for Z to sense the danger and back off.“At the
very least she’s fired. Girls know better than to film shit like that. Then to send it to an old lady—
no.” Wrath says.“Yeah, but what if another girl there sent it? Or a jealous boyfriend?”Wrath
places both hands on his hips and narrows his eyes at me. “Are you really defending some bitch
who sent you a porno featuring your man, Hope?” he asks.It is pretty ridiculous, so I laugh.
“Honestly, can we just forget about the whole thing? If that’s the worst thing someone can throw
at me, I’ll be fine.” My voice betrays my brave words, but the guys nod at me. “Where’s Trinity?
We weren’t done with our party stuff.”Wrath seems to notice Trinity’s absence for the first time.
“Shit, I’ll get her,” he grumbles and stalks down the hallway.WRATHTrinity’s coming out of the
bathroom when I walk into our room. Rubbing a towel over her face, so she doesn’t see me at
first.“Trin, Hope’s back. She’s looking for you.”“Is she okay?”“She’s fine.” Better than I expected
honestly. I assumed we were all in for those two taking another “break” after something like that.
“Are you okay?” For some reason my girl seems more rattled than anyone.“Yeah, I just feel bad
for her, that’s all.” She hesitates like there’s more on her mind but she doesn’t want to upset
me.“You worried you’re going to get a video next?”“Am I?”“No.” Well, at least I don’t think so. It
seems Rock wasn’t aware of his. “Babe, I love Rock like a brother, but he’s got blinders when it
comes to women. Thinks they’re all sweet, innocent darlings, when in reality most of those
bitches would stab their own mother to make an extra buck.”“Your point?”My point is, any of the
dancers I nailed at CB, I paid close attention to. And there weren’t that many anyway. I preferred
club girls who understood the consequences of pulling that kind of stunt. I don’t think any of that
is helpful at the moment.When I don’t answer, Trinity cocks her head. “Is that how you feel about
me?”“No. Fuck no.”“I’m—”“One of the sweetest, most generous people I know.” She opens her
mouth to protest, I’m sure. “Don’t. Whether you accept it or not, you’ve always been more than
just a club girl. And now you’re a maid of honor who has a bride out there waiting for all your
great ideas.”That finally gets a smile out of her. “I think I left my binder out there.”“Yeah. Better go
get it before Hope starts flipping through it and messing up your stuff.”Now I’ve got her. I hold out
my hand and she takes it, staring up at me. “I love you, Wyatt. I want all that stuff to be in our
past.”“It is.”I wish I felt as convinced as I sound.ROCK“Rock, can I ask you something?” Hope
whispers just as I’m on the edge of sleep.“What, baby?” I mumble.“I need you to answer
honestly. No sparing my feelings or self-esteem boosts.”Now, I’m fully awake. “What’s wrong,
Hope?”“Can you do that?”“Yes,” I answer slowly. This feels like a trap and I wonder why she
waited until I was half-asleep to ask.“Am I enough for you?”“What?”“Am I enough for you? Do I
satisfy you? Make you happy?” Her voice barely rises above a whisper, and I roll over to snap
the light on. I need to see her face.“What’s this about?” I might as well just say it. “The
video?”“No. Yes. I don’t know.”“How can you ask me that?”“I don’t know.”“Hope, look at me.”It



takes her a second but she turns and meets my eyes. “Aren’t we past this?”Her teeth sink into
her bottom lip, rolling half into her mouth and she nods.“You’re all I’ve ever wanted.”“But do I
—”“Yes, whatever you’re about to ask, the answer is yes.”“Okay,” she answers, still not sounding
convinced.“Can’t you tell from the way I can’t keep my hands off you or my dick out of
you?”Finally, I get a smile out of her. “Will you promise to tell me if that changes?”“Yes, Baby Doll.
That will absolutely be a conversation I want to have with my wife.”I get a thump on my chest for
the sarcasm. “I’m serious. I want you tell me if I don’t make you happy so we can fix it before—”I
finally understand what she’s saying. “Okay. Promise me the same thing, though. I know I’m a
prick sometimes. And I know I get wrapped up in club stuff. You need to knock some sense into
me, do it.”“Yum. Sounds like foreplay.”That’s it. She’s tested me enough tonight. My hand shoots
out and clicks the lamp off. I roll to the side and scoop her up, settling her on top of me so we’re
nose to nose. “If you wanted some dick all you had to do was ask.”She chuckles as she kisses
the side of my face. “So full of yourself.”“I’m about to fill you with myself.” My thumbs hook into her
underwear, dragging them over her ass and down her legs. While she wriggles out of them, I
strip off her shirt. “The first rule in our new house, is you’re sleeping naked. Always.”“Excuse
me?”Before answering I flip us so she’s pinned under me. My mouth takes time exploring the
skin of her neck down to her breasts, licking and sucking until she’s squirming under me. “You.
Naked. Every. Night.”“Hmm…it was the rule part I was questioning.”I kiss and nuzzle my way to
her ear. “Rule number two: never stop being a sass-mouth.” She gasps as I slide the head of my
cock along her slick pussy. Enough to tease her but nothing more.“Rock?”“Yes, sass-
mouth?”“You’re everything I’ve ever wanted too,” she whispers.Chapter ThreeChapter
ThreeChapter ThreeChapter ThreeChapter ThreeHOPEI’m so flustered after that scene with
Sophie, I have to pull over when I get on the highway. My hands are shaking so bad. I ball them
into fists and a little part of me wishes I’d popped Sophie in her slutty face.God, that was
awkward.I don’t know how to fix it.And honestly I shouldn’t have to be the one to fix it.I’m
stopped on the shoulder for so long, that a state trooper pulls up behind me.“Fantastic.”“Miss, do
you need help?” he calls out.“No, sir.” I roll my window down all the way and wait for him to
approach with my hands on the steering wheel.“Everything all right, young lady?”“Yes, officer. I,
uh, just had a fight with my friend and I needed to pull over to cool off before driving home.”
Seriously? Don’t I always warn my clients not to volunteer too much information to the police?
What’s wrong with me?“Have you been drinking?”“No, sir. I never drink when I’m driving.” Shut
up, Hope!He chuckles and leans in, I assume to try to smell any alcohol on me. “Are you okay to
drive now?”“Yes. I’m just going to call my fiancé so he can meet me.”“Sounds like a good idea. I’ll
wait behind you until you take off. This is a dangerous place to be stopped.”“Sorry, officer.”I don’t
end up calling Rock after all. I just want to get home to see him. I’m afraid if I call him, I’ll end up
bursting into tears and it will take me even longer to get into his arms.He meets me at the front
door of the clubhouse anyway.“How’d you know it was me?” I tease, but my voice comes out
strained.“Got radar when it comes to you, Baby Doll.”I fling myself against him. As soon as he
wraps his arms around me my mind settles. “What’s the matter?” he murmurs against my ear.I



pull away so I can see his face. “Sophie showed up.”“Shit. How’d that go?”“Bad. It was so
awkward. I held it together during dinner, but then we caused a huge scene downstairs outside
the restaurant. Half the lawyers and politicians in Empire probably overheard us. She admitted it.
Apologized. Asked how she could fix it. But I didn’t have an answer.” I leave out the uglier bits of
our fight, especially the part about how she always liked Rock, because on my way home, some
of her words hit their target.“I’m so sorry, baby. I—”“Rock, it’s fine. I understand why you didn’t
want to tell me.”He nods once, but I can tell it’s still weighing on him. “Don’t turn this into a bigger
deal than it is. You and I are fine. Sophie and me, not so much.”One corner of his mouth turns up
and I can see the comforting reply forming on his tongue when Trinity’s voice interrupts.“I’m glad
you’re back, Hope. I have a few things I want to go over with you.” She doesn’t pick her head up
once as she rounds the corner and nestles into the sofa while flipping through a huge white
binder. Seems she was busy while I was away. I raise an eyebrow at Rock, making him laugh.“I’m
afraid to ask,” I whisper.“I heard you asked her this morning? She’s been waiting for you since
she got home.”“Oh boy.”Curling my hand around Rock’s I pull him over to the couch and sit him
down. If I have to suffer through this wedding planning stuff, so does he. “Hey, Trin, let me go
change. I’ll be right back.”She pats Rock’s arm like she knows exactly why I sat him there.If we
end up in the bedroom together, we won’t come back downstairs anytime soon.“I’m not sure I
like you two conspiring together,” Rock grumbles.When I return, Trinity’s chattering away and
Rock looks like he wants to run away. I stifle my laughter and squeeze in between them. She’s
not seeking any opinions from me though. It’s more like she wants to run things by me, which is
fine. Honestly, if I didn’t think she’d kill me, I’d drag Rock down to City Hall, marry him tomorrow
and skip all this.Z joins us by propping half his butt on the arm of the couch. He’s tense, as if he’s
ready to run the second Trinity turns her maid-of-honor-zilla eyes on him.My phone stirs, and I
yank it out of my pocket.“Think it’s Sophie?” Rock asks.“Maybe.” My face squinches into a frown
as the unfamiliar alert of a video text blinks back at me. “Weird,” I mumble. There’s no chance to
figure out how to play it, before it starts.And I just stare.The angle is terrible. The screen is fuzzy.
But I’d recognize those rippling muscles and the inked forearms no matter what. I also recognize
Rock’s office at Crystal Ball.What I don’t recognize is the backside of the girl my fiancé is nailing
over his desk. The image of the hands I’ve held and kissed hundreds of times, curled around
some strange girl’s waist, holding her down while he fucks her, burns my eyes. Their
pornographic moans and grunts fill the air.I can’t breathe.Hot and cold prickles over my skin.My
stomach lurches.“Hope?”I’m going to be sick.The phone clatters to the floor as I jump up and run
to the bathroom. Pity the drop didn’t break my phone.The sounds of my fiancé fucking someone
else follow me all the way down the hall.ROCK“What the ever-loving fuck?” I’m not shouting, but
I’m damn fucking close. Z snatches the phone out of my hand just as Wrath and Murphy walk in
the front door.Wrath lifts his chin at me. “What’s wrong, brother?”I can’t even put it into
words.Trinity unfolds herself from the couch and gently taps my arm. “I’ll go make sure she’s
okay.” She practically runs out of the room.I need to go check on Hope myself, but I’m frozen.
Two questions won’t stop pounding through my head.One. How do I have a sex tape floating



around and didn’t even know it?Two. Who the fuck would send it to Hope?Z gives the guys a
rundown. As if more people need to know about this.“Bro, you’re safe. It ain’t recent.” He taps the
phone. “No anchor tat.”Wrath glares at him. “It’s disturbing how well you know his body.”I wrestle
the phone out of his hands. “I know it’s not recent, you dick.”“Shit. That’s cold. She okay?”
Murphy asks.“I don’t know.”“She saw it?” Wrath asks. “Jesus Christ, where is she?”I’m shaking
with so much rage, I can’t even answer. As I stalk down the hallway, I take a number of deep
breaths to calm myself so I can take care of my girl.My hand presses against the bathroom door,
swinging it open just enough to hear the girls’ muffled voices.“It’s never going to end, is it?” Hope
asks.Trinity mumbles something back, then someone runs water. “Here wash your face.”“Ugh. I
need to brush my teeth. I feel disgusting.”“Barfing will do that to ya,” Trinity teases. Hope actually
laughs and I’m able to relax a notch.“I don’t think I’ve ever had such a visceral reaction to
something.”“Honey, that’s fucking horrible. I know…I understand, believe me.”“I have to get out of
here.” The panic in Hope’s voice is clear. Fuck me. Things have been so good lately. Something
bothers her, we talk it out. No running. Not that she has anywhere to run to now that she sold her
house. But my girl’s resourceful; if she wanted to hide out, she would.“Hope,” I call out.“Just a
sec.”Trinity brushes past me first and squeezes my arm.Hope’s pale and water still clings to the
ends of her hair from where she must have splashed it on her face.“You okay, Baby Doll?”She
gives me a weak smile. “Yeah.” She edges out of the bathroom door, careful not to touch me. I
want to reach out and hug her to me, but I feel like an utterly disgusting jackass who shouldn’t be
anywhere near her.“Hope, I’m—”“It’s okay. I’m okay. I uh, just need a few minutes to myself.”She
walks to the front door and I follow. At the last second, I grab her hand and spin her around to
face me. “Please don’t go.”Her big green eyes stare up and I see it. It’s still there. The love she
has for me. “I’m not going anywhere, Rock. Well, I do want to take a walk. Can you give me that?
Please?”Christ, I’d give this woman anything in the entire world. “Yeah, baby, I can do that.” My
fucking throat’s so tight, I barely get the words out.“Thank you.” She reaches up and rubs her
cheek against mine. “I’m not mad at you, okay? I love you.”She pulls away and before I answer,
she darts out the door, jogging across the parking lot to the trail that will take her to the house
we’re building on the property.She’s not leaving.I turn to find Z, Wrath and Murphy watching me.
“Please tell me one of you fucks recognizes who it is?”“You don’t even know who it is?” Murphy
asks. Wrath slaps him upside the head, saving me the trouble.“No. Fucking video has to be more
than two years old.”Murphy shakes his head. “What kind of sick bitch keeps that shit for so
long?”“Never mind that, what kind of sick bitch sends it to his ol’ lady? And why?” Z asks.I got
nothin’.“I’ll make sure Z works on it. Go check on your girl,” Wrath says while slapping Z’s
back.“Knock it off, asshole,” he says while shrugging Wrath off. He pins me with an irritated look.
“I love ya, brother, but I don’t know how many more times I feel like watching this.”Murphy
snickers and takes the phone out of Z’s hands. “Gotta be one of the dancers? Unless you were
taking randoms back to your office.”The look on my face has to be murderous. The smile slides
off Murphy’s face and he hurries into the war room to get away from me.Wrath lifts his chin. “Go.
We got this.”The crisp evening air emphasizes how hot I am. Furious hot. I take my time walking



through the woods until my head’s clearer. As I approach the house, my heart kicks up for
different reasons. Hope’s sitting on one of the steps to the unfinished front porch. Her head’s
turned away, so I have a minute to observe her before she realizes I’m here. She’s not crying,
thank fuck.The snap of a twig under my boot turns her attention on me. A soft smile lights up her
face. “Hey. How’d you know I’d be here?”“A guess.”She pats the stone beside her and I take a
seat. “You okay?”“I’ll be fine.”“Hope, I’m—”She curls her hand over mine and squeezes. “Don’t.
It’s not your fault.”“Yeah it is. Why do I even know people who do shit like that?”“Was it a girl from
CB?”Admitting to her that I have no clue who’s on the video is the last thing I want to do. “Don’t
do this, Hope.”We sit there silently holding hands. Both of us staring into the woods.“I’m sorry I
acted like a baby,” she says after a while. I glance over and her cheeks are bright pink. “I’m so
embarrassed.”“Don’t be.” Christ, I’d be worried if it didn’t upset her. “I don’t—I don’t even want to
work there anymore.”“You don’t really.”“I mean, I shouldn’t be around naked chicks who aren’t my
wife.”She laughs so hard she snorts, which makes her laugh even harder. “I love you, Rock.”“I’m
serious.”She turns and settles her hand on my cheek. “I knew from day one you owned a strip
club. Don’t think because we’re getting married, I expect you to never set foot in there again. I’m
not that woman.”“Yeah, I know you wouldn’t ask that.” I wrap my arms around her shoulders.
“Maybe I’ll just make you come with me.”She snorts again, then turns serious. “Are there any
more homemade pornos floating around I should know about?”“There better not be. I didn’t
know about that one.”She shakes her head, but there’s a smile twitching at the corners of her
mouth. She stands and holds her hands out to me. “I’m a lucky girl. My man’s got ladies hanging
on to old videos, but the real deal is all mine.”Should I feel like a pussy because she’s trying to
cheer me up? Probably. Do I? No. I’m too fuckin’ happy this fucked-up mess hasn’t made her
change her mind.HOPEThe guys are all watching me when we return. Waiting to see if I’ll fall
apart probably. I’m sure they’re thinking Cinderella’s too soft to take some stupid prank. I stiffen
my spine and hold my head up. It’s bad enough they know I ran and threw up after seeing the
video. My stomach tilts even thinking about the image of Rock and—No. Don’t go there.Wrath’s
the first one to ask if I’m okay.“I’m fine.”I can tell he’s not convinced but he nods anyway.Z is
much more proactive in defending his president’s reputation. “Hope, you know it wasn’t recent.
The tat with your name’s missing.”My mouth twists down. Is that why they’re worried? “I knew it
had to be old.”Z raises an eyebrow, but doesn’t voice what’s on his mind.Behind me, Rock slips
his arms around my waist and pulls me against him. “Thank you, baby,” he whispers against my
ear.I raise my hand and ruffle his hair, then turn my head to whisper back. “I didn’t think for one
second it was recent, Rochlan. I know you. I trust you.”“I’ve been obsessed with you from the day
we met. Couldn’t get hard for another woman if I tried.”He’s completely serious and instead of
laughing, I turn and kiss his cheek. “Good. You want to make our own movie?”He raises his
eyebrows and I love the power I have to still surprise him. He flicks his gaze to something behind
me and shakes his head. “No. Because if one of them ever saw it, I’d kill them.”“Why’re you
making murder faces at us, prez?” Z asks and I burst out laughing.Rock shakes his head, then
lifts his chin at Z, I assume, since he’s the one to answer Rock’s unspoken question. “Nah,



Murphy’s still looking at it. Might be Lexi.”I glance up at Rock, but he won’t meet my eyes. He’s
too busy staring daggers at Z.Turning, I catch the look on Z’s face.Rock, takes my hand, and
pulls me toward the war room. “Wait a second, you don’t know who it is?”“Thanks, dick,” Rock
snarls at Z.It’s sort of disgusting, but also tragically funny. My lips struggle not to smirk. “The
trials and tribulations of a reformed manwhore. You could be your own reality television
show.”The guys laugh. Rock’s eyes widen for a second, then he shakes his head. “What have I
done to you?”“Would you rather I laugh or cry?”He slings his arm over my shoulder. “Neither, if
you’re gonna laugh at my expense.”There’s humor underneath his words, so I didn’t offend him.
“Well, who took your off-the-market status the hardest?” Rock rolls his eyes at my question.
“That’s probably the best place to start.”“We’ll figure it out. It won’t happen again,” Z assures me,
his expression dark and unreadable.Understanding whaps me upside the head. “You’re not
going to hurt her, are you?”“No, Hope. I was thinking about asking her to join me for a spa
day.”“Watch it, asshole,” Rock says low enough for Z to sense the danger and back off.“At the
very least she’s fired. Girls know better than to film shit like that. Then to send it to an old lady—
no.” Wrath says.“Yeah, but what if another girl there sent it? Or a jealous boyfriend?”Wrath
places both hands on his hips and narrows his eyes at me. “Are you really defending some bitch
who sent you a porno featuring your man, Hope?” he asks.It is pretty ridiculous, so I laugh.
“Honestly, can we just forget about the whole thing? If that’s the worst thing someone can throw
at me, I’ll be fine.” My voice betrays my brave words, but the guys nod at me. “Where’s Trinity?
We weren’t done with our party stuff.”Wrath seems to notice Trinity’s absence for the first time.
“Shit, I’ll get her,” he grumbles and stalks down the hallway.WRATHTrinity’s coming out of the
bathroom when I walk into our room. Rubbing a towel over her face, so she doesn’t see me at
first.“Trin, Hope’s back. She’s looking for you.”“Is she okay?”“She’s fine.” Better than I expected
honestly. I assumed we were all in for those two taking another “break” after something like that.
“Are you okay?” For some reason my girl seems more rattled than anyone.“Yeah, I just feel bad
for her, that’s all.” She hesitates like there’s more on her mind but she doesn’t want to upset
me.“You worried you’re going to get a video next?”“Am I?”“No.” Well, at least I don’t think so. It
seems Rock wasn’t aware of his. “Babe, I love Rock like a brother, but he’s got blinders when it
comes to women. Thinks they’re all sweet, innocent darlings, when in reality most of those
bitches would stab their own mother to make an extra buck.”“Your point?”My point is, any of the
dancers I nailed at CB, I paid close attention to. And there weren’t that many anyway. I preferred
club girls who understood the consequences of pulling that kind of stunt. I don’t think any of that
is helpful at the moment.When I don’t answer, Trinity cocks her head. “Is that how you feel about
me?”“No. Fuck no.”“I’m—”“One of the sweetest, most generous people I know.” She opens her
mouth to protest, I’m sure. “Don’t. Whether you accept it or not, you’ve always been more than
just a club girl. And now you’re a maid of honor who has a bride out there waiting for all your
great ideas.”That finally gets a smile out of her. “I think I left my binder out there.”“Yeah. Better go
get it before Hope starts flipping through it and messing up your stuff.”Now I’ve got her. I hold out
my hand and she takes it, staring up at me. “I love you, Wyatt. I want all that stuff to be in our



past.”“It is.”I wish I felt as convinced as I sound.ROCK“Rock, can I ask you something?” Hope
whispers just as I’m on the edge of sleep.“What, baby?” I mumble.“I need you to answer
honestly. No sparing my feelings or self-esteem boosts.”Now, I’m fully awake. “What’s wrong,
Hope?”“Can you do that?”“Yes,” I answer slowly. This feels like a trap and I wonder why she
waited until I was half-asleep to ask.“Am I enough for you?”“What?”“Am I enough for you? Do I
satisfy you? Make you happy?” Her voice barely rises above a whisper, and I roll over to snap
the light on. I need to see her face.“What’s this about?” I might as well just say it. “The
video?”“No. Yes. I don’t know.”“How can you ask me that?”“I don’t know.”“Hope, look at me.”It
takes her a second but she turns and meets my eyes. “Aren’t we past this?”Her teeth sink into
her bottom lip, rolling half into her mouth and she nods.“You’re all I’ve ever wanted.”“But do I
—”“Yes, whatever you’re about to ask, the answer is yes.”“Okay,” she answers, still not sounding
convinced.“Can’t you tell from the way I can’t keep my hands off you or my dick out of
you?”Finally, I get a smile out of her. “Will you promise to tell me if that changes?”“Yes, Baby Doll.
That will absolutely be a conversation I want to have with my wife.”I get a thump on my chest for
the sarcasm. “I’m serious. I want you tell me if I don’t make you happy so we can fix it before—”I
finally understand what she’s saying. “Okay. Promise me the same thing, though. I know I’m a
prick sometimes. And I know I get wrapped up in club stuff. You need to knock some sense into
me, do it.”“Yum. Sounds like foreplay.”That’s it. She’s tested me enough tonight. My hand shoots
out and clicks the lamp off. I roll to the side and scoop her up, settling her on top of me so we’re
nose to nose. “If you wanted some dick all you had to do was ask.”She chuckles as she kisses
the side of my face. “So full of yourself.”“I’m about to fill you with myself.” My thumbs hook into her
underwear, dragging them over her ass and down her legs. While she wriggles out of them, I
strip off her shirt. “The first rule in our new house, is you’re sleeping naked. Always.”“Excuse
me?”Before answering I flip us so she’s pinned under me. My mouth takes time exploring the
skin of her neck down to her breasts, licking and sucking until she’s squirming under me. “You.
Naked. Every. Night.”“Hmm…it was the rule part I was questioning.”I kiss and nuzzle my way to
her ear. “Rule number two: never stop being a sass-mouth.” She gasps as I slide the head of my
cock along her slick pussy. Enough to tease her but nothing more.“Rock?”“Yes, sass-
mouth?”“You’re everything I’ve ever wanted too,” she whispers.Chapter FourHOPEI’m not happy
about the way my clothes have been fitting lately. Especially when I know I need to squeeze
myself into some sort of dress soon.Rock seems to think sex is the only exercise I
need.Attempting yoga around him is only asking to have my ass groped.With that in mind, I slide
out of bed early the next morning. I plan to run downstairs, ease in a short work-out, then slip
back into bed for a different type of workout.“Where’re you going?” Rock’s sleepy-rough voice
calls out as my hand closes over the door knob.So close. “Gym. I have a wedding dress I need to
fit into.”“You haven’t even picked out a dress yet.”“Well, I won’t be able to if I can’t fit into
anything.”He tosses back the covers, scrubbing his hands over his face. “Give me a second. I’ll
go with you.”My mouth twitches in irritation. Working out next to Mr. Rock-hard everything is the
last thing I want to do. But I don’t want to say no and hurt his feelings, when I know he just wants



to spend time with me.While I’m waiting for him, I gather my hair into a high pony tail. Rock eyes
me like the big, bad wolf he is when he joins me.“You look too pretty for the gym.”“Thank you,” I
answer and throw open the door before we get sidetracked. Behind me, Rock’s sigh makes me
chuckle.“It’s so quiet,” I mutter as we walk downstairs.“Yeah, most of these degenerate fucks
probably just went to bed.”“Don’t talk about your brothers like that,” I tease.“Babe. Please. You
know it’s true.”Rock senses my unease as we get started. “What’s wrong?”“Nothing. I’m just used
to working out alone or with Trinity.”He doesn’t get it.“You,” I point to this well-defined arms. “Are
all chiseled and perfect.”“And?”“Working out next to you kind of sucks.”Instead of laughing, he
shakes his head. “I see you naked every day.” He flashes a dirty smirk. “Or at least I try to.”“That’s
different.”“You’re exasperating.”“I know.”“Do your thing and quit leering at me. You’re making me
uncomfortable,” he says with a girly, shivery gesture you wouldn’t expect from Rock.“Jerk,” I
laugh-grumble. But I know he did it to make me laugh.Eventually I get over myself and fall into a
rhythm. I can’t help glancing at Rock every few minutes—okay seconds. My girly bits do a little
tap-dance watching him concentrate on each movement and repetition. Even the thin sheen of
sweat rolling over his skin looks sexy on him. From time to time he catches me watching him, but
never says anything.He’s too busy doing his own thing to pay much attention to me.Or so I
think.As I walk over to the wall to grab a towel, there’s an unexpected tug on my ponytail. His hot,
heavy body press, press, presses against my back, until I’m flat against the wall.Ohmygod. A
rush of a desire sizzles through me. His spicy scent spins my thoughts until the need for him to
strip me down and fuck me raw right here, right now, becomes impossible to ignore.His warm
lips taste the back of my neck. A sharp, pleasurable prick as he nips my earlobe. “Wearing this
ponytail around me was a bad idea, Baby Doll,” Rock whispers into my ear.ROCK“Why?” Hope’s
soft, nervous laughter floats back to me.I wrap her hair around my fist a little tighter and give her
a gentle tug. “Because all I’ve been able to think about the entire time we’ve been down here is
how perfect it is for grabbing while I’m fucking you from behind.”She gasps as I pull again. “Am I
hurting you?”“No,” she breathes out.My other hand slides right down the front of her stretchy
pants. “Fucking tight little work out pants have been messing with me all morning.”No answer,
just a sharp intake of breath as my fingers find her soft, wet flesh. “Hit the lights.”“What? Here?
Rock, no.”“I didn’t ask, Baby Doll.”She reaches out and snaps off the light switch. “Rock, Wrath
and Trin are right across the hall.”“Then we better be quick and quiet.” My lips trail down her
neck, while my hand yanks her pants down.“Rock.” She’s bending over and offering her ass at
the same time she pretends to protest. I never tire of this unspoken game we play.I said quick,
but I can’t help taking my time to bare her ass with one hand, while keeping hold of her hair in
the other. “Put your hands on the wall.”She moans as she complies. I think it has more to do with
my hand sneaking under the tight material of her sports bra, pulling it down to free her
breasts.“Love every inch of you, baby,” I whisper as my fingers roll her nipple. “Don’t like it when
you’re so hard on yourself.”She raises her ass up.“You want it?” I ask.She tries to shake her
head, but I’ve still got a tight hold on her hair.“I’m going to give it to you.” Freeing myself with one
hand takes an extra second, but as I push inside, all her warmth wraps around me. I want to rip



off her clothes, so there’s nothing between us. “Admit you’re a little turned on, Hope.”She shakes
her head as I keep thrusting gently. “Don’t lie, Baby Doll. You’re fucking soaked. Your pussy’s
gripping me so tight when I pull out. Like it doesn’t want to let go.”Moans fall from her lips and
she pushes back against me. “Admit how much you love when I fuck you. Anywhere. Any time.
Any place. Any way I want.”Even in the shadowy room, the pink spreading across her face and
chest stands out. “Love the way you blush when I whisper filthy things to you.”Her mouth
twitches as she fights the urge to smile. Still teasing me. Fuck, if I don’t love that the most. In the
short time she’s been mine, I’ve mastered how her body responds to all the ways I enjoy
pleasuring her.Each thrust knocks her forward. I’m dying to see her lips part in pleasure, but my
girl’s stubborn this morning.One of her hands reaches back, wrapping around my neck, fingers
brushing through my hair. My lips kiss her exposed skin. Now, each time I jam myself inside her,
a soft ah sound falls from her lips.“Fuck, please don’t stop, Rochlan.”There it is. “That’s my girl.
Say it again.”“Please don’t stop fucking me.”Jesus, as much as her shyness turns me on, it fires
me up even more when I get her to talk dirty. My hips snap into her so hard, she can’t hold
herself up and we end up with her cheek pressed up against the wall. My hand untangles from
her hair, so I can hold her, while the force of my thrusts lifts her up.“You’ll let me do what I want,
won’t you, Baby Doll?” I tease her in a harsh whisper.“Oh, God, yes,” she whimpers.My hand
slides down, rubbing her clit. Her lips part and at the last second, I remind her not to
scream.Chapter FourChapter FourChapter FourChapter FourChapter FourHOPEI’m not happy
about the way my clothes have been fitting lately. Especially when I know I need to squeeze
myself into some sort of dress soon.Rock seems to think sex is the only exercise I
need.Attempting yoga around him is only asking to have my ass groped.With that in mind, I slide
out of bed early the next morning. I plan to run downstairs, ease in a short work-out, then slip
back into bed for a different type of workout.“Where’re you going?” Rock’s sleepy-rough voice
calls out as my hand closes over the door knob.So close. “Gym. I have a wedding dress I need to
fit into.”“You haven’t even picked out a dress yet.”“Well, I won’t be able to if I can’t fit into
anything.”He tosses back the covers, scrubbing his hands over his face. “Give me a second. I’ll
go with you.”My mouth twitches in irritation. Working out next to Mr. Rock-hard everything is the
last thing I want to do. But I don’t want to say no and hurt his feelings, when I know he just wants
to spend time with me.While I’m waiting for him, I gather my hair into a high pony tail. Rock eyes
me like the big, bad wolf he is when he joins me.“You look too pretty for the gym.”“Thank you,” I
answer and throw open the door before we get sidetracked. Behind me, Rock’s sigh makes me
chuckle.“It’s so quiet,” I mutter as we walk downstairs.“Yeah, most of these degenerate fucks
probably just went to bed.”“Don’t talk about your brothers like that,” I tease.“Babe. Please. You
know it’s true.”Rock senses my unease as we get started. “What’s wrong?”“Nothing. I’m just used
to working out alone or with Trinity.”He doesn’t get it.“You,” I point to this well-defined arms. “Are
all chiseled and perfect.”“And?”“Working out next to you kind of sucks.”Instead of laughing, he
shakes his head. “I see you naked every day.” He flashes a dirty smirk. “Or at least I try to.”“That’s
different.”“You’re exasperating.”“I know.”“Do your thing and quit leering at me. You’re making me



uncomfortable,” he says with a girly, shivery gesture you wouldn’t expect from Rock.“Jerk,” I
laugh-grumble. But I know he did it to make me laugh.Eventually I get over myself and fall into a
rhythm. I can’t help glancing at Rock every few minutes—okay seconds. My girly bits do a little
tap-dance watching him concentrate on each movement and repetition. Even the thin sheen of
sweat rolling over his skin looks sexy on him. From time to time he catches me watching him, but
never says anything.He’s too busy doing his own thing to pay much attention to me.Or so I
think.As I walk over to the wall to grab a towel, there’s an unexpected tug on my ponytail. His hot,
heavy body press, press, presses against my back, until I’m flat against the wall.Ohmygod. A
rush of a desire sizzles through me. His spicy scent spins my thoughts until the need for him to
strip me down and fuck me raw right here, right now, becomes impossible to ignore.His warm
lips taste the back of my neck. A sharp, pleasurable prick as he nips my earlobe. “Wearing this
ponytail around me was a bad idea, Baby Doll,” Rock whispers into my ear.ROCK“Why?” Hope’s
soft, nervous laughter floats back to me.I wrap her hair around my fist a little tighter and give her
a gentle tug. “Because all I’ve been able to think about the entire time we’ve been down here is
how perfect it is for grabbing while I’m fucking you from behind.”She gasps as I pull again. “Am I
hurting you?”“No,” she breathes out.My other hand slides right down the front of her stretchy
pants. “Fucking tight little work out pants have been messing with me all morning.”No answer,
just a sharp intake of breath as my fingers find her soft, wet flesh. “Hit the lights.”“What? Here?
Rock, no.”“I didn’t ask, Baby Doll.”She reaches out and snaps off the light switch. “Rock, Wrath
and Trin are right across the hall.”“Then we better be quick and quiet.” My lips trail down her
neck, while my hand yanks her pants down.“Rock.” She’s bending over and offering her ass at
the same time she pretends to protest. I never tire of this unspoken game we play.I said quick,
but I can’t help taking my time to bare her ass with one hand, while keeping hold of her hair in
the other. “Put your hands on the wall.”She moans as she complies. I think it has more to do with
my hand sneaking under the tight material of her sports bra, pulling it down to free her
breasts.“Love every inch of you, baby,” I whisper as my fingers roll her nipple. “Don’t like it when
you’re so hard on yourself.”She raises her ass up.“You want it?” I ask.She tries to shake her
head, but I’ve still got a tight hold on her hair.“I’m going to give it to you.” Freeing myself with one
hand takes an extra second, but as I push inside, all her warmth wraps around me. I want to rip
off her clothes, so there’s nothing between us. “Admit you’re a little turned on, Hope.”She shakes
her head as I keep thrusting gently. “Don’t lie, Baby Doll. You’re fucking soaked. Your pussy’s
gripping me so tight when I pull out. Like it doesn’t want to let go.”Moans fall from her lips and
she pushes back against me. “Admit how much you love when I fuck you. Anywhere. Any time.
Any place. Any way I want.”Even in the shadowy room, the pink spreading across her face and
chest stands out. “Love the way you blush when I whisper filthy things to you.”Her mouth
twitches as she fights the urge to smile. Still teasing me. Fuck, if I don’t love that the most. In the
short time she’s been mine, I’ve mastered how her body responds to all the ways I enjoy
pleasuring her.Each thrust knocks her forward. I’m dying to see her lips part in pleasure, but my
girl’s stubborn this morning.One of her hands reaches back, wrapping around my neck, fingers



brushing through my hair. My lips kiss her exposed skin. Now, each time I jam myself inside her,
a soft ah sound falls from her lips.“Fuck, please don’t stop, Rochlan.”There it is. “That’s my girl.
Say it again.”“Please don’t stop fucking me.”Jesus, as much as her shyness turns me on, it fires
me up even more when I get her to talk dirty. My hips snap into her so hard, she can’t hold
herself up and we end up with her cheek pressed up against the wall. My hand untangles from
her hair, so I can hold her, while the force of my thrusts lifts her up.“You’ll let me do what I want,
won’t you, Baby Doll?” I tease her in a harsh whisper.“Oh, God, yes,” she whimpers.My hand
slides down, rubbing her clit. Her lips part and at the last second, I remind her not to scream.
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K. Lindtvedt, “Another Glorious Lost Kings MC Installment.... Six books in and I still cannot get
enough of Autumn Jones Lake’s Lost Kings MC series. Over 3000 review words written, and still
there is so much more for me to say, as Lake here again, has birthed another glorious Lost Kings
(LOKI) book. I’ve said this before, and it warrants saying again, Lake’s LOKI world is unlike any
other MC series I’ve read to date. It’s honest, relatable, suspenseful and dark, yet heartfelt, and
overall (and most importantly) unapologetically brave. And “White Heat”, the fifth full length
addition to LOKI is all of the above and another beautiful example of why I love this series, and
this author, so flipping much!“White Heat” is a continuation of Rochlan and Hope’s journey. It is a
pure, love filled and ferocious conclusion to this chapter in Rock and Hope’s lives and defiantly
sets a broader stage for bigger things to come. You will come to love Hope, Wrath, Z, and
Murphy even more as they fight for their chosen family in this suspense filled rollercoaster of a
book. You will happily endure the emotional whiplash as you are thrown from predicament to
predicament through each chapter. And you will quickly bolt up and shout “W.T.F!?!” as the
reality of what is going on fully sinks into you. And unlike the other installments you won’t
immediately know what is coming where, as this book shifts from the microcosm of just Hope
and Rock, or Wrath and Trinity, to the larger LOKI universe, seamlessly incorporating almost
every character introduced thus far. It is a unification of every story, every interaction, and every
seemingly innocent coincidence. Bringing a kaleidoscope of circumstances colliding together
and exploding in such a way that puts every Lost King on equal footing as they pull together to
exonerate their Prez and protect their Queen.And I couldn't get enough!Once again, Lake is
brilliantly methodical with her prose, her attention to detail unmatched. With each chapter
shining a bit more light on the interactions, intentions, problems, people, places, and everyday
things from the books before it. Each paragraph moving you slowly forward like a specter
stalking you in the night, reaching out bit by bit, slowly sinking its teeth into you, ripping your
senses from your soul, forcing you deeper into its dark underbelly, all while you politely ask for
more. And make no mistake, you will ask for more.After this installment, you will beg Lake to
never stop writing these books, something I do not say lightly!I have a confession to make; I
often lament series books as they frequently focus on one or two main characters and neglect
others regardless of their overall importance within the plot. It is something I have often talked
about in my reviews, how this book or that would be worth four or five stars if only they had
followed through with secondary characters more. If only they had not forgotten key aspects of
the story that were seemingly important in early chapters only to be forgotten later on. It is in all
honestly, my biggest pet peeve aside from typos and sloppy editing. Lake however could teach
a master class on how series writing should be done as her LOKI universe is a true ensemble
affair. And “White Heat” epitomizes her masterful story writing! She recognizes the importance
of all her characters, she understands their worth, and she bravely puts them, and all their flaws,
fears, insecurities, and traumas onto the page. Her love and devotion for every character fiercely



infused into every chapter. And it is glorious.”

Stacy, “Protecting the ones you love. Wow, I can not get enough of Autumn Lake Jones Lost
Kings MC series and all of the brothers and their women. With each book I get pulled deeper
into their world and full more in love with these characters. White Heat is action packed filled
with so much emotions and heartbreak. When I first started reading it and the video surfaced I
thought oh no here we go again Hope is going to run and Rock will spend the rest of the book
trying to make her understand it is from his past and she can trust. So man was I surprised and
shocked with what happened next, I did not see that coming at all. My heart shattered for Hope
as she watched the man she loves carted off to jail and the only thing Rock was worried about
was protecting Hope. I was so proud of how she held her head high and fought to prove he was
innocent. She stands by her man and will stop at nothing until he is released. I love how the
brothers and the club all comes together to protect and watch out for Hope. I really enjoyed that
we got to hear Trinity & Wrath's POVs as well as Rock and Hope's. We also really start to learn
more about some of the other brothers and what their roles are in the club. I love the part where
they are all sitting around trying to cheer Hope up and sharing stories about how Rock has
impacted their lives. I think Hope really starts to learn that these guys really are brothers and
would do anything for each other. I love how far she has come from the first book, she is really
fitting into her role as first lady. She is starting to trust these guys with her life as the brothers are
started to see why Rock loves her so much and that she is not going to run that they can trust
her as well. I can't wait for Z's book, he is probably my favorite brother so far and if he was not
already swoon worthy when he rescues the puppies my heart melted. And finally the wedding,
as I was reading I felt like I was right there with these characters. You can feel the love and
respect that they all have for each other.  I can't wait to read the next book.”

Roz B., “White Heat. This book is Rock and Hope's wedding book, but as you'd expect nothing
goes smoothly in LOKI world! Hope's resilience is tested when she's faced with a revelation
involving someone she thought a friend, a sex tape and Rocks imprisonment for a crime he
didn't commit. She remained strong and true to the club proving her worth as LOKI's first lady.
Told from several POV this book gives you everything we've come to expect from this fabulous
and fast growing series. Plenty of angst, steamy scenes and happy moments.White Heat is #5 in
the series and really should be read after the other 4 to follow the story. AJL is a fabulous writer
touching all the feels so it's an easy 5  as always from me!”

LauraK1102, “White heat.... Red Hot!. Absolute fantastic continuation of Rock & Hope's Story
along with Wraths POV, it all comes together brilliantly.Rock is incarcerated, Hope's lost without
him but goes into attorney mode to help and really shows her true strength throughout this book.
She came to story in book one as a naive, sweet young lady and although she still has all that,
she has defo toughened up - but not in the way that she had a full transformation and turns into a



full blown bad girl biker - no! She becomes kick ass but she is still the sweet Hope that she
always was!Wrath and the rest of the club has to step up and the definitely do! Loved the scene
when they were in the room and telling Hope stories of Rock, every single person in that club
has the utmost respect and admiration for Rock, he didn't just bring them to an MC, he helped
them and he give them a family - jeez I want a Rock of my own!!Rock can't fight back inside, he
has to grin and bear it to get home for everyone, especially his Hope. Nice to see how much of a
nice guy he is but in no way does that take away his Prez front!Had me on edge the whole time
and although you know they're going to get their HFN ending, it's the way that comes about that
makes this series fully addictive! I loved it.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Aaawwww they got married...... Ok I was really looking forward to this
book, however I feel there was so much sex in it, it overshadowed a lot of the factors of the book
like the wedding. Can you actually have to much sex? I'm not sure. I did enjoy it don't get me
wrong, loved seeing Hopes strong side through this one and enjoyed their wedding as well as
seeing trinity grow so strength within herself. Still another brilliant book in a great series xx”

HWilks, “Superb. I must admit I didn't go into this with a huge amount of enthusiasm - I had
found Hope miserable and moaney in the last couple of books. However, Hope found her balls
and was a lot better in this. Rock as ever was alpha growly and completely pussy whipped but in
an endearing way. Despite all that Trinity is by far the best character”

Ebook Library Reader, “Good read. Another enjoyable book in this series. As always I enjoyed
the characterisation and the storyline, I love the interactions between the characters and how
they support each other. The dialogue is sharp and I look forward to reading the next book in the
series.”

The book by Autumn Jones Lake has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 77 people have provided feedback.
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